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intra-mart WebPlatform/AppFramework

Chapter 1 Operation by login group 
administrator 



 

 

1.1 Introduction 

1.1.1 Notes on use 
In using IM-Common Master operation screen of login group administrator menu, if synchronization is 

configured as valid, using the following menus should be avoided. If some data is handled from any of the 

following menus, synchronization may fail, and an error may occur during operation of IM-Common Master 

screen.  

 

Login group administration/Account administration 

Account configuration Transferred to IM-Common Master: user 

Application common master administration 

Organization configuration Transferred to IM-Common Master: company/department 

Post configuration Transferred to IM-Common Master: company/department 

Public group configuration Transferred to IM-Common Master: public group 

Grouping configuration Transferred to IM-Common Master: grouping 

 

For details on synchronization, refer to the document “IM-Common Master Synchronization Specification”. 

 



   

 

1.2 User master 

1.2.1 Features of user master 
The user master configuration provides the following features.  

 

User information can be terminalized for administration. It is possible to establish individual user grouping to attach the 

relevant grouping segment to the user. 

1.2.1.1 Terminalization of user 

User information can be terminalized and information such as user name, reading (Japanese), sort key, 

email address and notes can be maintained as history. Therefore, data can be handled with information as 

of the processing date. In addition, user information can be internationalized as well.  

 

 

 

For each term, internationalized information can be configured.  

User 

terminalize 

Users are categorized

User grouping 
segment

User grouping

Users can be 
terminalized 

Past date 


 N

am
e chan

ge
, etc. 

user code: aoyagi_yuko 
user name: Yuko Aoyagi 
reading: (Japanese) 

User 

Current date Future date 

Past information Current information Future information 


 Invalidate (retirem

ent, etc.) 

user code: aoyagi_yuko 
user name: Yuko Takada
reading: (Japanese) 

Invalid (logical deletion) 
user code: aoyagi_yuko 
user name: Yuko Takada 
reading: (Japanese) 



 

 

1.2.2 User configuration 
Registered users can be searched, referred and edited.  

 

Title menu/header pane 

Base date Enter the base date for searching. By clicking the  icon, calendar 

subscreen for selecting the base date will be opened.  

Locale Select the locale to be searched.  

 

[Basic] tab  

Attachment target Select the search target, either department or public-group. 

Attachment If attachment target is already selected, search can be done with the 

condition that the target has particular attachment. By clicking the  

icon, search screen as specified by selecting the Attachment target will be 

opened. By selecting department or public-group and establishing it, the 

selection will be displayed in the blank textbox. By clicking the  icon, 

the target will be cleared.  

[Include sub-hierarchies] Check this box when searching throughout the department or public-group 

as specified by selecting the Attachment target.  

Keyword Keyword for searching. Specify the search target for the keyword by 

checking the following checkboxes.  

Target (in case of mass data mode, select just one of them)） 

[code] If [code] is checked, codes will be searched with the entered keyword.  

[name] If [name] is checked, names will be searched with the entered keyword.  

[reading] If [reading] is checked, readings will be searched with the entered keyword 

(only for Japanese).  

[Include invalidated data] Include invalidated data in the search result to be displayed. Invalidated 

data will be displayed in red characters.  

[Search] button By clicking this, search will be executed with the entered information.  

[Clear] button By clicking this, search condition will be cleared, returning to default 

status.  

Title menu/header



   

 

 

Search result 

 (Edit) icon By clicking this, user details screen will be displayed.  

Code User code will be displayed.  

Display name User name will be displayed. 

 

1.2.2.1 User search 

1 From the menu, click [IM-Common Master] – [User].  

Search screen will be displayed. 

 



 

 

 

2 By clicking the [Search] button, display the target user. 

Search result will be displayed in the lower part.  

From the search result by clicking the  icon, user details screen will be displayed.  

 

1.2.2.2 User configuration  

1 In the User search screen, click [New user registration]. When editing, in the search result click the  

icon for the target user.  

 



   

 

 

2 From the [Basic] tab in the displayed screen, enter user code information.  
At the top of the screen, term bar will be displayed in which the term to be created will be indicated. In the 

new user registration screen, user information will be displayed as being valid during the whole term from 

the system start date up to the system end date as configured in the system.  

By clicking the button located at the lower right area of the term bar for changing the term, initially created 

term can be changed. Details on operation of terminalization are explained in [1.11 Terminable information]. 

 

User code (required) Enter the user code. Once registered, it cannot be changed. 

 

3 Select [Profile] tab and enter the user profile.  

 



 

 

Current locale The locale being entered is displayed.  

Sex Select either male or female. 

User name (required) Enter the user name. 

Reading Enter the reading. (only for Japanese) 

Country code Enter the country code.  

Zip code Enter the zip code.  

Address 1 Enter the address 1. 

Address 2 Enter the address 2. 

Address 3 Enter the address 3. 

Telephone number Enter the telephone number.  

Extension number Enter the extension number.  

Fax number Enter the fax number 

Extension fax number Enter the extension fax number. 

Mobile phone number Enter the mobile phone number.  

Email address 1 Enter the email address 1. 

Email address 2 Enter the email address 2. 

Mobile email address Enter the mobile email address. 

URL Enter the URL.  

Notes Enter the notes.  

Sort key Enter the sort key. Enter the display order in single-byte numerals.  

 Sex is fixed even if locale changes.  

 

4 Next, click the [Other locale configuration] button and enter multilingual information of the company.  

This screen is used when more than one locale exist.  

 

+/- box By clicking this, folded/displayed can be switched.  

Checkbox (next to the language If checked off, content in that language will not be updated.  



   

 

name) 

Copy from (language name) Copy the content from default language.  

Move to top When scrolling, by clicking this button screen display will be returned to 

the top. 

User name (required) Enter the user name. 

Reading Enter the reading. (only for Japanese) 

Country code Enter the country code.  

Zip code Enter the zip code.  

Address 1 Enter the address 1. 

Address 2 Enter the address 2. 

Address 3 Enter the address 3. 

Telephone number Enter the telephone number.  

Extension number Enter the extension number.  

Fax number Enter the fax number 

Extension fax number Enter the extension fax number. 

Email address 1 Enter the email address 1. 

Email address 2 Enter the email address 2. 

URL Enter the URL.  

Notes Enter the notes.  

[OK] button Establish the contents and return to the details screen. 

Upon finishing entry, click the [OK] button and return to the company details screen.  

 

5 Select [Account] tab and enter the user account. 

 

 

Password: Enter the password for logging-in.  

Password (confirm) Reenter the password for confirmation. 



 

 

Mobile password Enter the password for logging-in from a mobile.  

Mobile password (confirm) Reenter the mobile password for confirmation. 

License Select the check box to assign a license, which is assigned to the login 

group. A user cannot log in without a license.  

Use [Login group administration] - [Account license configuration] when 

assigning licenses to all accounts.  

Term of validity Enter the term during which this account is valid. In order for a user to log 

in using this account, the account must be within the valid duration and the 

[License] box is checked.  

For details on term of validity, refer to [1.11 Terminable information]. 

Locale Select the default language for this account. Note that the configuration 

specified by the user in the [User configuration] - [Locale configuration] 

menu takes precedence over this configuration. 

Out of office flag Check this box to indicate by default that the user is out of office. Note that 

the configuration specified by the user in the [User configuration] - [Out of 

office configuration] menu takes precedence over this configuration. 

Initial login Check this box to display the following screen to prompt password change 

when the user logs in for the first time. Use the password history 

management function to specify whether or not to display the password 

change screen. (Refer to “System Administrator Operation Guide”.) 

Number of login failures The number of login failures so far on this account will be displayed.  

This indicates that the user has not logged in successfully using this 

account. This number is reset to 0 when the user is successfully logs in 

using this account.  

Account lock By checking this box, the account is locked and the user cannot log in.  

Color pattern Select the default color pattern of the screen for this account.  

Five color patterns: "Blue", "Green", "Gray", "Orange", and "Red" are 

pre-registered.  

Note that the configuration specified by the user in the [User configuration] 

- [Color pattern configuration] menu takes precedence over this 

configuration.  

Main page pattern Select the default screen pattern for this account. The screen pattern 

registered in [Login group administration] - [Login group configuration] is 

displayed. Note that the configuration specified by the user in the [User 

configuration] - [Main page pattern configuration] menu takes precedence 

over this configuration. The main page pattern lists URLs of the page 

which is displayed after general users' successful login. Users can select 

from this list the favorite page to be displayed after logging in . 

Explanation Enter the explanation of this account.  



   

 

 

6 Select [Role] tab and enter the user account. 

 

Role [Add attachment] button Select the roles to be configured for the user of this account.  

Click this button when adding a role.  

By selecting from the list the role to be added and clicking the [OK] button, 

the selected role will be added to the list.  

In doing so, the term owned will be configured as the whole term available 

for the system.  



 

 

Role [Modify term] button Modify the role term configured for this account.  

Select the relevant role for modification and click this button.  

 

Role [Delete attachment] button By clicking this, selected role will be cancelled. It will disappear from the list. 

Role name Role name will be displayed. . 

Display name Display name will be displayed.  

Start date Start date will be displayed.  

End date End date will be displayed.  

Application role[Add attachment] 

button 

Select the application role to be configured for the user of this account.  

When permitting the user to use installed application software (Intranet 

Start Pack, etc.), select the application.  

By selecting from the list the application role to be added and clicking the 

[OK] button, the selected application role will be added to the list.  

Application role [Delete 

attachment] button 

By clicking this, selected application role will be cancelled. It will disappear 

from the list.  



   

 

 

7 Select [Department attach] tab, display the department to which the user is attached.  

A user may be attached to more than one department/post concurrently. His/her main attachment can be 

specified concurrently. In addition, each attachment term can be configured respectively.  

However, more than one main attachment cannot be specified for one term across several companies.  

 The company/department to which the user is attached is limited to those already registered. For details on 

registering a company/department, refer to [1.3 Company/department master].  

 

 



 

 

[Add attachment] button Click this button when adding a department to which the user is attached.  

By selecting from the list the department/post to be added and clicking the 

[OK] button, selected information will be added to the list.  

 

To display the structure of a different term, by clicking the  icon to 

change the base date and then clicking the [OK] button, that changed base 

date will be displayed.  

By selecting from the list the department/post to be added as attachment 

destination and clicking the [OK] button, selected department/post will be 

added to the list.  

In case of registration, attachment term cannot be changed.  

Main “Main” is indicated for main attachment.  

Department The department to which the user is attached will be displayed.  

Post The post to which the user is attached will be displayed.  



   

 

[Attachment term] button By clicking this button, term editing screen will be displayed, in which the 

term during which the user being edited is attached to the selected 

department/post can be edited. For operation of terminalizing the 

attachment, refer to [1.11 Terminable information ]. 

 
By specifying a post in the “Attached post” pane, the post can be assigned 

to the term being edited. Post list can be handled by Drag & Drop operation. 

By clicking the [Cancel attachment] button, the attachment will be 

completely cancelled.  

By checking the [Main attachment] box, attachment to the department can 

be treated as main attachment.  

By clicking the [Update] button, the content edited in this screen will be 

established and this screen will be closed.  

[Cancel attachment] button Attachment to the selected department/post will be cancelled. Selected 

department/post will disappear from the list.  



 

 

 

8 Select [Public group attach] tab, display the public group to which the user is attached.  

A user may be attached to more than one public group/role concurrently. In addition, each attachment term 

can be configured respectively.  

 Public group to which the user is attached is limited to those already registered. For details on registering a 

public group, refer to [1.4 Public group master].  

 

 



   

 

[Add attachment] button Click this button when adding a public group to which the user is attached.  

By selecting from the list the public group/role to be added and clicking the 

[OK] button, selected information will be added to the list.  

 

To display the structure of a different term, by clicking the  icon to 

change the base date and then clicking the [OK] button, that changed base 

date will be displayed.  

By selecting from the list the public group/role to be added as attachment 

destination and clicking the [OK] button, selected public group/role will be 

added to the list.  

In case of registration, attachment term cannot be changed.  

Public group The public group to which the user is attached will be displayed.  

Role The role to which the user is attached will be displayed.  

[Attachment term] button By clicking this button, term editing screen will be displayed, in which the 

term during which the user being edited is attached to the selected public 

group/role can be edited. For operation of terminalizing the attachment, 

refer to [1.11 Terminable information ]. 

 
By specifying a role in the “Attached role” pane, the role can be assigned to 

the term being edited. Role list can be handled by Drag & Drop operation.  

By clicking the [Cancel attachment] button, the attachment will be 

completely cancelled.  

By clicking the [Update] button, the content edited in this screen will be 

established and this screen will be closed.  

[Cancel attachment] button Attachment to the selected public group/role will be cancelled. Selected 

public group/role will disappear from the list.  



 

 

 

9 Select [Grouping configuration] tab, display the grouping segment to which the user belongs.  

 

[Add attachment] button Click this button when adding a grouping segment item to which the user is 

attached.  

 

By specifying the grouping and selecting the grouping segment to which the 

user is attached, the selected grouping segment will added to the list.  

There are two types of grouping: single selection and multiselection.  

In single selection, only one can be specified.  

Grouping Grouping will be displayed.  

Grouping segment Grouping segment will be displayed.  

[Cancel attachment] button Attachment to the selected grouping segment will be cancelled. Selected 

grouping segment will disappear from the list.  



   

 

 

10 Click the [Register] button to register the user. 

 

[Register] button Information being edited will be reflected on the database. Displayed only 

for new registration.  

[Update] button Information for the term being edited will be reflected on the database. 

Displayed only for editing.  

[Delete] button By clicking this, the user being displayed will be deleted for the entire term 

and for all the locales. Displayed only for editing.  



 

 

1.3 Company/department master 

1.3.1 Features of company/department master 
The company/department master configuration provides the following features.  

 

 

 

Information of company/department can be terminalized. It is possible to register departments such as 

division, section and unit belonging to the company, and to form a hierarchical structure in each 

department.  

In addition, company departments can represent business specific structure multifacetedly such as 

departmental structure for external relationship and ranking to be used for classification of personnel 

scheme. Each of such structures can be configured as units called “department set” and more than one set 

can be registered for a single company.  

Posts can be registered for each department set. It is also possible to establish individual 

company/department grouping and to attach the relevant grouping segment to the company/department. 

The grouping segment is only valid for the department attached to it, and not applied to the hierarchical 

structure.  

 

User 

terminalize terminalizeCompany 

Department 
grouping 

Department
set Post 

DepartmentDepartment 
grouping segment 

Departments are grouped 

Form hierarchical structures 

Company/department set and departments can be terminalized

Post can be 
terminalized 

Attach the user 

Configure the post 



   

 

 

1.3.1.1 Terminalization of company/department and post 

Information of company, department and department set can be terminalized and information such as 

company/department’s name, short name, search name, sort key and notes can be maintained as history. 

Therefore, data can be handled with information as of the processing date. It can also be internationalized.  

Department grouping and department grouping segment can only be internationalized, but cannot be 

terminalized.  

 

 

 

For each term, internationalized information can be configured.  

1.3.1.2 Administration of company/department and post 

Hierarchies of the company's department structure can be administered by creating them for each 

department set. In addition, post can be administered by registering them for each department set as well.  

Furthermore, upon registering the departments in a tree-like form, users attached to each department will 

be registered.  

 

Structure information of departments under the department set can be terminalized, and the history of the 

structure can be maintained. Terminalization will be administered for each department set.  

Company/department set/department/post

Past date Current date Future date 

Past information Current information Future information 


 N

am
e chan

ge
, etc. 


 Invalidate (ab

olishm
ent, etc.)

code:  plandep 
name: 
Planning/development 
div. 
short name: PLD 

code:  plandep 
name: 
Service/planning Div. 
short name: SVP 

Invalid (logical deletion) 
code:  plandep 
name: 
Service/planning Div. 
short name: SVP 

Company 

Dept. set A Dept. set BDept. set

Dept.

Dept.

Division A1 Division A2 Division A3

Sec. A Sec. B 

Category A Category B

Group 1 Group 2 

User A 

User B 

User C User D User E

User
User

User AUser BUser C 

User D 



 

 

 
 

In some term there may be a department which exists but is not attached to the hierarchical structure. This 

is called an unattached department.  

 Here a department set having same name as the company is defined as default department set.  

 

Department set

Past date Current date Future date 

Past information Current information Future information 


 S

tart using the
 departm

e
nt set 


 O

rganizationa
l change

 

Invalid (logical deletion) 

 unattached 



   

 

1.3.2 Company/department and user attachment 
Company/department is administered here. Before attaching a user, configure the company/department set 

and department. To constitute the department’s hierarchical structure, at first create it as a company (= 

default department set), and then create departments belonging to lower hierarchies. By selecting 

[Company/department] from the menu, screen for company/department will be displayed.  

The department will be displayed in the leftside tree pane, and the user belonging to the department 

selected in the tree will be listed up on the right.  

In addition, by selecting a department set in the tree, a term bar will be displayed above the tree, which 

represents the terminalization status for that department set. Details on operation of term bar are explained 

in [1.11 Terminable information]. 

 

 

Title menu/header pane 

[New company registration] New company registration screen will be opened. A company, and as a new 

set, department set and department will be created.  

NOTE: Screens for registering new company, new department set and new 

department are identical, whereas clicking this link will lead to new company 

registration mode.  

[New department set registration] New department set registration screen will be opened. As a new set, 

department set and department will be created.  

NOTE: Screens for registering new company, new department set and new 

department are identical, whereas clicking this link will lead to new 

department set registration mode.  

[Search] Transits to search screen.  

[Display post]  Transits to post screen.  

[Change company sorting order] Screen for changing company sorting order will be opened.  

[Refresh]  The entire screen will be refreshed.  

Base date Configure the base date of company/department information displayed on 

the screen. By clicking the  icon, calendar subscreen for selecting dates 

will be displayed cleared.  

Title menu/header

Subtitle menu

Context menu

Operation box 



 

 

The date will not be reflected on the screen until clicking the [Display] button 

after changing the date.  

Locale Select the language for the company/department information displayed on 

the screen.  

This will not be reflected on the screen until clicking the [Display] button 

after changing.  

[Display] button If base date and/or locale is changed, click this button to redisplay the 

information on the screen.  

Company name Select the company to be displayed. Click the [Select company] button to 

display subscreen for selecting and changing the company. Upon selecting, 

the screen will immediately redisplayed.  

[Display only valid data] checkbox Configure whether or not to display invalid ones as of the base date, in the 

department tree and user list pane. Checking/checking off will cause the 

screen redisplayed immediately.  

 

Context menu 

[Edit department] Displays the screen for editing the selected company/department.  

[Create new subordinate 

department]  

Displays department registration screen, where new department will be 

created as a subordinate of the department being selected.  

[Add unattached department as 

subordinate]  

List of department currently being unattached status will be displayed. 

Departments to be listed up are limited to those belonging to an identical 

department set.  

 

By selecting a department from the list and clicking the [OK] button, it will be 

added as subordinate of the selected department.  

[Add attached user] User search screen will be displayed.  

By specifying search conditions and clicking the [Search] button, users who 

meet the conditions will be displayed. By selecting from the list the user to 

be attached to the selected department and clicking the [OK] button, the 

selected user will be attached to that department. In doing so, that user will 

not be registered if there is any other user already attached.  



   

 

[Remove department from 

structure] 

Selected department will be removed from the structure for the term being 

selected. Thereafter, this department will be displayed by handling [Add 

unattached department as subordinate] menu.  

Upon removal, its subordinate department will also be entirely removed, but 

user, user attachment and information of the department itself will not be 

deleted.  

[Delete department completely] Information of the selected department will be completely deleted for the 

entire term and for all the locales.  

Subordinate departments of the deleted department will also be entirely 

removed, but information of the department itself and user attachment 

information will not be deleted.  

If department set belonging to the highest hierarchy is deleted, the 

company as a whole will be deleted. In doing so, all the information 

including other department set under the company will be deleted.  

If other department set is deleted, all the information under the relevant 

department set will be deleted.  

 

Subtitle menu pane 

[Add attached user] Attach the user to under the selected company/department.  

This menu operates in the same way as [Add attached user] in the context 

menu.  

 

Operation box 

 (Attach) icon Opens the attachment term editing screen. The term during which the user 

is attached to the department being selected in the attached user list can be 

edited.  

 

 Here a department set having same name as the company is defined as default department set.  



 

 

 

1.3.2.1 Company configuration 

1 To register a new company, click the [New company registration] in the title menu. When editing, in 

the context menu [Edit department] or in the search result click the  icon for the target company.  

In the left side of the screen, department set having already been registered will be displayed in a tree-like 

format. On the right side, list of users attached to under the department selected in the left side tree will be 

displayed.  

 



   

 

 

2 New company registration screen will be displayed. Enter information of the company in the [Basic] 

tab.  

At the top of the screen, term bar will be displayed in which the term to be created will be indicated. In the 

new company registration screen, company information will be displayed as being valid during the whole 

term from the system start date up to the system end date as configured in the system.  

By clicking the button located at the lower right area of the term bar for changing the term, initially created 

term can be changed. Details on operation of terminalization are explained in [1.11 Terminable information]. 

 

Current locale The locale being entered is displayed.  

Department code (required) Enter the department code. Once registered, it cannot be changed. 

Name (required) Enter the name. 

Short name Enter the short name. 

Search name Enter the search name. 

Country code Enter the country code.  

Zip code Enter the zip code.  

Address 1 Enter the address 1. 

Address 2 Enter the address 2. 

Address 3 Enter the address 3. 

Telephone number Enter the telephone number.  

Extension number Enter the extension number.  

Fax number Enter the fax number 

Extension fax number Enter the extension fax number. 

Email address 1 Enter the email address 1. 

Email address 2 Enter the email address 2. 

URL Enter the URL.  

Notes Enter the notes.  

Sort key (required) Enter the sort key. Enter the display order in single-byte numerals.  

[Other locale configuration] button Screen for batch configuration of internationalized items will be displayed.  



 

 

 Editing screen for company is shared with the one for department.  



   

 

 

3 Next, click the [Other locale configuration] button and enter multilingual information of the company.  

This screen is used when more than one locale exist.  

 

+/- box By clicking this, folded/displayed can be switched.  

Checkbox (next to the language 

name) 

If checked off, content in that language will not be updated.  

Copy from (language name) Copy the content from default language.  

Move to top When scrolling, by clicking this button screen display will be returned to 

the top. 

Name (required) Enter the name. 

Short name Enter the short name. 

Search name Enter the search name. 

Country code Enter the country code.  

Zip code Enter the zip code.  

Address 1 Enter the address 1. 

Address 2 Enter the address 2. 

Address 3 Enter the address 3. 

Telephone number Enter the telephone number.  

Extension number Enter the extension number.  

Fax number Enter the fax number 

Extension fax number Enter the extension fax number. 

Email address 1 Enter the email address 1. 

Email address 2 Enter the email address 2. 

URL Enter the URL.  

Notes Enter the notes.  

[OK] button Establish the contents and return to the details screen. 

Upon finishing entry, click the [OK] button and return to the company details screen.  



 

 

 It will be displayed as the company (= default department set) in the tree pane.  

 Editing the department having same name as the company name in the highest position of the tree pane 

corresponds to editing the company.  

4 Select [Grouping configuration] tab, display the grouping segment to which the company belongs.  

 

[Add attachment] button Click this button when adding a grouping segment item to which the user is 

attached.  

 

By specifying the grouping and selecting the grouping segment to which the 

user is attached, the selected grouping segment will added to the list.  

There are two types of grouping: single selection and multiselection.  

In single selection, only one can be specified.  

Grouping Grouping will be displayed.  

Grouping segment Grouping segment will be displayed.  



   

 

[Cancel attachment] button Attachment to the selected grouping segment will be cancelled. Selected 

grouping segment will disappear from the list.  



 

 

 

5 Click the [Register] button to register the company.  

In registering the company, a department set having same name as the company will be created.  

That company list for selecting company and the company name registered are displayed in the highest 

hierarchy of the tree pane during selecting the company can be confirmed.  

 

[Register] button Information being edited will be reflected on the database. Displayed only 

for new registration.  

[Update] button Information for the term being edited will be reflected on the database. 

Displayed only for editing.  

[Delete] button By clicking this, the company being displayed will be deleted for the entire 

term and for all the locales. If there are any subordinate department set 

and department, these will also be entirely deleted. This button is 

displayed only for editing.  

 

 

1.3.2.2 Department set configuration 

1 To register a new company, click the [New department set registration] in the title menu. When editing, 

in the context menu [Edit department] or in the search result click the  icon for the target 

department set.  

In the left side of the screen, department set having already been registered will be displayed in a tree-like 

format. On the right side, list of users attached to under the department selected in the left side tree will be 

displayed.  

 



   

 

 

2 New department set registration screen will be displayed. Enter information of the department set in 

the [Basic] tab.  

At the top of the screen, term bar will be displayed in which the term to be created will be indicated. In the 

new department set registration screen, department set information will be displayed as being valid during 

the whole term from the system start date up to the system end date as configured in the system.  

By clicking the button located at the lower right area of the term bar for changing the term, initially created 

term can be changed. Details on operation of terminalization are explained in [1.11 Terminable information]. 

 

Current locale The locale being entered is displayed.  

Department code (required) Enter the department code. Once registered, it cannot be changed. 

Name (required) Enter the name. 

Short name Enter the short name. 

Search name Enter the search name. 

Country code Enter the country code.  

Zip code Enter the zip code.  

Address 1 Enter the address 1. 

Address 2 Enter the address 2. 

Address 3 Enter the address 3. 

Telephone number Enter the telephone number.  

Extension number Enter the extension number.  

Fax number Enter the fax number 

Extension fax number Enter the extension fax number. 

Email address 1 Enter the email address 1. 

Email address 2 Enter the email address 2. 

URL Enter the URL.  

Notes Enter the notes.  

Sort key (required) Enter the sort key. Enter the display order in single-byte numerals.  

[Other locale configuration] button Screen for batch configuration of internationalized items will be displayed.  



 

 

 Editing screen for department set is shared with the one for department.  



   

 

 

3 Next, click the [Other locale configuration] button and enter multilingual information of the department 

set. This screen is used when more than one locale exist.  

 

+/- box By clicking this, folded/displayed can be switched.  

Checkbox (next to the language 

name) 

If checked off, content in that language will not be updated.  

Copy from (language name) Copy the content from default language.  

Move to top When scrolling, by clicking this button screen display will be returned to 

the top. 

Name (required) Enter the name. 

Short name Enter the short name. 

Search name Enter the search name. 

Country code Enter the country code.  

Zip code Enter the zip code.  

Address 1 Enter the address 1. 

Address 2 Enter the address 2. 

Address 3 Enter the address 3. 

Telephone number Enter the telephone number.  

Extension number Enter the extension number.  

Fax number Enter the fax number 

Extension fax number Enter the extension fax number. 

Email address 1 Enter the email address 1. 

Email address 2 Enter the email address 2. 

URL Enter the URL.  

Notes Enter the notes.  

[OK] button Establish the contents and return to the details screen. 

Upon finishing entry, click the [OK] button and return to the department set details screen.  

 



 

 

 

4 Select [Grouping configuration] tab, display the grouping segment to which the department set 

belongs.  

 

[Add attachment] button Click this button when adding a grouping segment item to which the user is 

attached.  

 

By specifying the grouping and selecting the grouping segment to which the 

user is attached, the selected grouping segment will added to the list.  

There are two types of grouping: single selection and multiselection.  

In single selection, only one can be specified.  

Grouping Grouping name will be displayed.  

Grouping segment Grouping segment name will be displayed.  

[Cancel attachment] button Attachment to the selected grouping segment will be cancelled. Selected 

grouping segment will disappear from the list.  



   

 

 

5 Click the [Register] button to register the department set.  

That the department set name registered are displayed in the highest hierarchy of the tree pane during 

selecting the company can be confirmed.  

 

[Register] button Information being edited will be reflected on the database. Displayed only 

for new registration.  

[Update] button Information for the term being edited will be reflected on the database. 

This button is displayed only for editing.  

[Delete] button By clicking this, the department set being displayed will be deleted for the 

entire term and for all the locales. If there are any subordinate department, 

these will also be entirely deleted. This button is displayed only for editing. 

 

 It will be displayed as the company (= default department set) in the tree pane.  

 Editing the department in the highest position of the tree pane corresponds to editing the department set.  

 



 

 

 

1.3.2.3 Department configuration 

Since the department set being the head has been registered, then register the departments which 

constitute the set.  

1 To create departments under the department set having already been created, display the details 

screen of the departments.  

To add new department under particular department in the company/department screen, select [Create 

new subordinate department] from the context menu which is displayed by right-clicking the target 

department set or department in the tree pane.  

 



   

 

 

2  New department registration screen will be displayed. Enter the department information in the [Basic] 

tab.  

At the top of the screen, term bar will be displayed in which the term to be created will be indicated. In the 

new department registration screen, department information will be displayed as being valid during the 

whole term from the system start date up to the system end date as configured in the system.  

By clicking the button located at the lower right area of the term bar for changing the term, initially created 

term can be changed. Details on operation of terminalization are explained in [1.11 Terminable information]. 

 

Current locale The locale being entered is displayed.  

Department code (required) Enter the department code. Once registered, it cannot be changed. 

Name (required) Enter the name. 

Short name Enter the short name. 

Search name Enter the search name. 

Country code Enter the country code.  

Zip code Enter the zip code.  

Address 1 Enter the address 1. 

Address 2 Enter the address 2. 

Address 3 Enter the address 3. 

Telephone number Enter the telephone number.  

Extension number Enter the extension number.  

Fax number Enter the fax number 

Extension fax number Enter the extension fax number. 

Email address 1 Enter the email address 1. 

Email address 2 Enter the email address 2. 

URL Enter the URL.  

Notes Enter the notes.  

Sort key (required) Enter the sort key. Enter the display order in single-byte numerals.  

[Other locale configuration] button Screen for batch configuration of internationalized items will be displayed.  



 

 

 

3 Next, click the [Other locale configuration] button and enter multilingual information of the department.  

This screen is used when more than one locale exist.  

 

+/- box By clicking this, folded/displayed can be switched.  

Checkbox (next to the language 

name) 

If checked off, content in that language will not be updated.  

Copy from (language name) Copy the content from default language.  

Move to top When scrolling, by clicking this button screen display will be returned to 

the top. 

Name (required) Enter the name. 

Short name Enter the short name. 

Search name Enter the search name. 

Country code Enter the country code.  

Zip code Enter the zip code.  

Address 1 Enter the address 1. 

Address 2 Enter the address 2. 

Address 3 Enter the address 3. 

Telephone number Enter the telephone number.  

Extension number Enter the extension number.  

Fax number Enter the fax number 

Extension fax number Enter the extension fax number. 

Email address 1 Enter the email address 1. 

Email address 2 Enter the email address 2. 

URL Enter the URL.  

Notes Enter the notes.  

[OK] button Establish the contents and return to the details screen. 

Upon finishing entry, click the [OK] button and return to the company details screen.  



   

 

 

4 Select [Grouping configuration] tab, display the grouping segment to which the department belongs.  

 

[Add attachment] button Click this button when adding a grouping segment item to which the user is 

attached.  

 

By specifying the grouping and selecting the grouping segment to which the 

user is attached, the selected grouping segment will added to the list.  

There are two types of grouping: single selection and multiselection.  

In single selection, only one can be specified.  

Grouping Grouping will be displayed.  

Grouping segment Grouping segment will be displayed.  

[Cancel attachment] button Attachment to the selected grouping segment will be cancelled. Selected 

grouping segment will disappear from the list.  



 

 

 

5 Click the [Register] button to register the department.  

That the department name registered during selecting the company are displayed in the tree pane can be 

confirmed.  

 

[Register] button Information being edited will be reflected on the database. Displayed only 

for new registration.  

[Update] button Information for the term being edited will be reflected on the database. 

This button is displayed only for editing.  

[Delete] button By clicking this, the department being displayed will be deleted for the 

entire term and for all the locales. User attachment information of the 

relevant department will be deleted, and its subordinate will be removed 

from the structure entirely, but the department’s information itself and user 

attachment information will not be deleted. This button is displayed only for 

editing.  

 

 It will be displayed as the company (= default department set) in the tree pane.  

 Editing the department in the highest position of the tree pane corresponds to editing the department set.  

 



   

 

 

1.3.2.4 Attached user configuration 

Attach the user to under the company/department registered as described so far.  

1 Select the company/department to attach the user to, and click [Add attached user] in the context 

menu or in the subtitle menu. When editing, in the search result click the  icon for the target user.  

 



 

 

 

2 In the screen displayed by clicking the [Add attached user] menu, select the user to be attached.  

 

Search base date Search base date will be displayed.  

Locale Locale will be displayed.  

[Display only valid data] checkbox This represents whether the displayed data includes logical deletion data 

or not. If checked, logical deletion data is not included.  

 icon A screen will be displayed in which prerequisites of the search to be 

displayed can be changed.  

In this screen, search base date, locale and selection of valid data can be 

changed.  

By clicking the [OK] button, this screen will be redisplayed with the 

specified search conditions.  

 



   

 

 

Search word Enter the search word. This is required in mass data mode.  

Target (in case of mass data mode, select just one of them) 

[name] If [name] is checked, user names will be searched with the entered 

keyword.  

[code] If [code] is checked, user codes will be searched with the entered 

keyword.  

[Reading] If [reading] is checked, readings will be searched with the entered keyword 

(only for Japanese).  

Search conditions Select either left-hand matching/exact matching/partial matching.  

[Search] button Search with specified conditions will be executed.  

Initial search Search by the reading (only for Japanese) 

Use condition may vary depending on the system locale.  

User name: User name of search result will be displayed. By double-clicking the name, 

the user will be a designated user.  

 button All the users of the search result will be configured as designated users.  

 button Selected user will be configured as designated user.  

 button Selected user as designated user will be excluded.  

 button All the designated users will be excluded.  

Designated user Corresponding user name will be displayed. 

[OK] button Attach the user configured as designated user. Main attachment and post 

cannot be specified.  

 

3 Click the  icon for the user displayed in the list to display the attachment term editing screen.  

For operation of terminalizing the attachment, refer to [1.11 Terminable information ].  

By specifying a post in the “Attached post” pane, the post can be assigned to the term being edited. Post list 

can be handled by Drag & Drop operation.  

 

 

Post list Posts of the specified department set displayed. By double-clicking the 

post name, it will be configured as attached post.  



 

 

[Add] Selected post will be configured as attached post.  

[Delete] The post configured as attached post will be excluded.   

[Delete all] All the posts configured as attached posts will be excluded.   

Attached post Post designated as attached post will be displayed.  

Main attachment Check this box if it should be configured as main attachment.  

[Cancel attachment] button Attachment of the user to the specified department will be cancelled.  

[Update] button Edited content will be reflected on the database.  



   

 

 

1.3.2.5 Change of company sorting order 

Display order of registered companies can be changed. Configure the display order of company list screen 

upon clicking the [Select company] button and of search screen.  

Sorting order is automatically numbered, which cannot be input.  

1 Click [Change company sorting order] in the company/department screen.  

Company list can be handled by Drag & Drop operation.  

 

Company name Company name will be displayed.  

[up] Selected company will be moved upward.  

[down] Selected company will be moved downward.  

[Change sorting order] Sorting order will updated as currently displayed. Sorting number is 

automatically numbered, descending serially from the top.  

 

2 Click the [Change sorting order] button to update the sorting order.  

Display order of company list screen upon clicking the [Select company] button and of search screen will be 

changed.  



 

 

 

1.3.3 Company/department search 
Registered companies/departments can be searched, referred and edited.  

 

 

Title menu/header pane 

[Display department tree] Transits to company/department screen. 

Base date Enter the base date for searching. By clicking the  icon, calendar 

subscreen for selecting the base date will be opened.  

Locale Select the locale to be searched.  

 

[Basic] tab  

Keyword Keyword for searching. Specify the search target for the keyword by 

checking the following checkboxes. This is required in mass data mode.  

Target (in case of mass data mode, select just one of them)） 

[code] If [code] is checked, codes will be searched with the entered keyword.  

[name] If [name] is checked, names will be searched with the entered keyword.  

[search name] If [search name] is checked, search names will be searched with the 

entered keyword.  

[Include invalidated data] Include invalidated data in the search result to be displayed. Invalidated 

data will be displayed in red characters.  

[Search] button By clicking this, search will be executed with the entered information.  

[Clear] button Search condition will be cleared. 

 

Search result 

 (Edit) icon By clicking this, department details screen will be displayed.  

Code Department code will be displayed.  

Display name Company/department name will be displayed.  

Title menu/header



   

 

 

1.3.3.1 Company/department search 

1 Click [Search] in the company/department screen.  

Search screen will be displayed. 

 

2 Click the [Search] button to display the company/department. 

Search result will be displayed in the lower part.  

From the search result by clicking the  icon, company/department details screen will be displayed.  

 



 

 

1.3.4 Post 
In this step, the post which can be specified when attaching a user will be configured. By clicking [Display 

post] in the company/department screen, “Post” screen will be displayed.  

The department set will be displayed in the leftside tree pane, and the posts belonging to the department 

selected in the tree will be listed up on the right.  

 

 

Title menu/header pane 

[Display department tree] Transits to company/department screen. 

[Refresh]  The entire screen will be refreshed.  

Base date Configure the base date of company/department information displayed on 

the screen. By clicking the  icon, the target will be cleared.  

The date will not be reflected on the screen until clicking the [Display] button 

after changing the date.  

Locale Select the language for the company/department information displayed on 

the screen.  

This will not be reflected on the screen until clicking the [Display] button 

after changing.  

[Display] button If base date and/or locale is changed, click this button to redisplay the 

information on the screen.  

Company name Select the company to be displayed. Click the [Select company] button to 

display subscreen for selecting and changing the company. Upon selecting, 

the screen will immediately redisplayed.  

[Display only valid data] checkbox Configure whether or not to display invalid ones as of the base date, in the 

department tree and user list pane. Checking/checking off will cause the 

screen redisplayed immediately.  

 

Subtitle menu pane 

[New post registration] The posts will be registered to the selected department set.  

 

Title menu/header
Subtitle menu

Operation box 



   

 

Operation box 

 (Edit) icon Opens the post editing screen. Posts attached to the selected department 

set can be edited.  

 

1.3.4.1 Post configuration 

Register the post of the registered company. Posts will be administered for each department set.  

1 To register a new post, click the [New post registration] in the subtitle menu. When editing, click the 

 icon for the target post displayed in the list.  

 

 

2 New post registration screen will be displayed. Enter information of the post in the [Basic] tab.  

At the top of the screen, term bar will be displayed in which the term to be created will be indicated. In the 

new post registration screen, post information will be displayed as being valid during the whole term from 

the system start date up to the system end date as configured in the system.  

By clicking the button located at the lower right area of the term bar for changing the term, initially created 

term can be changed. Details on operation of terminalization are explained in [1.11 Terminable information]. 



 

 

 

Current locale The locale being entered is displayed.  

Company code Company code will be displayed.  

Department set code Department set code will be displayed.  

Department set name Department set name will be displayed.  

Post code (required) Enter the post code. Once registered, it cannot be changed. 

Name (required) Enter the name. 

Rank (required) Enter the rank. Enter with single-byte numbers. Smaller number represents 

higher rank.  

Notes Enter the notes.  

Sort key (required) Enter the sort key. Enter the display order in single-byte numerals.  

[Other locale configuration] button Screen for batch configuration of internationalized items will be displayed.  



   

 

 

3 Next, click the [Other locale configuration] button and enter multilingual information of the post.  

This screen is used when more than one locale exist.  

 

+/- box By clicking this, folded/displayed can be switched.  

Checkbox (next to the language 

name) 

If checked off, content in that language will not be updated.  

Copy from (language name) Copy the content from default language.  

Move to top When scrolling, by clicking this button screen display will be returned to 

the top. 

Name (required) Enter the name. 

Notes Enter the notes.  

[OK] button Establish the contents and return to the details screen. 

Upon finishing entry, click the [OK] button and return to the department set details screen.  

4  Click the [Register] button to register the post.  

 

[Register] button Information being edited will be reflected on the database. Displayed only 

for new registration.  

[Update] button Information for the term being edited will be reflected on the database. 

This button is displayed only for editing.  

[Delete] button By clicking this, the post being displayed will be deleted for the entire term 

and for all the locales. If there are any post attachment, these will also be 

entirely deleted. This button is displayed only for editing.  

 



 

 

1.4 Public group master 

1.4.1 Features of public group master 
The public group master configuration provides the following features.  

 
 

Information of public group can be terminalized. Hierarchical structure can be formed for a public group.  

Considering hierarchical structure as one set to be called “public group set”, roles can be registered for 

each set. It is also possible to establish individual grouping for public groups and to attach the relevant 

grouping segment to the public group. The grouping segment is only valid for the grouping segment 

attached to it, and not applied to the hierarchical structure.  

 

terminalize terminalize

Role 

PG set 

PG PG grouping 

PG grouping 
segment 

User 

Public group (PG) set and PG can be terminalized Configure the role 

Role can be 
terminalized 

Form hierarchical 
 structures 

Public groups are grouped 
Attach the user 



   

 

 

1.4.1.1 Terminalization of public group/role 

Information of public group and public group set can be terminalized and information such as public group’s 

name, short name, search name, sort key and notes can be maintained as history. Therefore, data can be 

handled with information as of the processing date. It can also be internationalized.  

Grouping and grouping segment of public group can only be internationalized, but cannot be terminalized.  

 

 

 

For each term, internationalized information can be configured.  

1.4.1.2 Administration of public group/role 

Hierarchies of the public group can be administered by registering them for each public group set. In 

addition, roles can be administered by registering them for each public group set as well.  

Furthermore, upon registering the public groups in a tree-like form, users attached to each public group will 

be registered.  

 

 

Structure information of public groups under the public group set can be terminalized, and the history of the 

structure can be maintained. Terminalization will be administered for each public group set.  

 

Public group set/public group/
role 

Past date Current date Future date 

Past information Current information Future information 
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User A 

User B 

User C 

User D

User E

User F

User G
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User I

User A 

User D 

User G User



 

 

 
 

In some term there may be a public group which exists but is not attached to the hierarchical structure. This 

is called an unattached public group.  

 

Public group set 

Past date Current date Future date 

Past information Current information Future information 

Invalid (logical deletion) 
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1.4.2 Public group and user attachment 
Public group is administered here. Before attaching a user, configure the public group set. To constitute the 

public group’s hierarchical structure, at first create it as a public group set, and then create public groups 

belonging to lower hierarchies.  

By selecting [Public group] from the menu, screen for public group will be displayed.  

The public group will be displayed in the leftside tree pane, and the user belonging to the public group 

selected in the tree will be listed up on the right.  

In addition, by selecting a public group set in the tree, a term bar will be displayed above the tree, which 

represents the terminalization status for that public group set. Details on operation of term bar are explained 

in [1.11 Terminable information]. 

 

 

Title menu/header pane 

[New public group set registration] New public group set registration screen will be opened. As a new set, 

public group set and public groups will be created.  

NOTE: Screens for registering new public group set and new public groups 

are identical, whereas clicking this link will lead to new public group set 

registration mode.  

[Search] Transits to search screen.  

[Display role] Transits to role screen.  

[Refresh]  The entire screen will be refreshed.  

Base date Configure the base date of public group information displayed on the 

screen. By clicking the  icon, calendar subscreen for selecting dates will 

be displayed cleared.  

The date will not be reflected on the screen until clicking the [Display] button 

after changing the date.  

Locale Select the language for the public group information displayed on the 

screen.  

This will not be reflected on the screen until clicking the [Display] button 

after changing.  

Title menu/header 

Subtitle menu 

Operation box Context menu 



 

 

[Display] button If base date and/or locale is changed, click this button to redisplay the 

information on the screen.  

[Display only valid data] checkbox Configure whether or not to display invalid ones as of the base date, in the 

public group tree and user list pane. Checking/checking off will cause the 

screen redisplayed immediately.  

 

Context menu 

[Edit public group] Displays the screen for editing the selected public group.  

[Create new subordinate public 

group]  

Displays public group registration screen, where new public group will be 

created as a subordinate of the public group being selected.  

[Add unattached public group as 

subordinate]  

List of public group currently being unattached status will be displayed. 

Public groups to be listed up are limited to those belonging to an identical 

public group set.  

 

By selecting a public group from the list and clicking the [OK] button, it will 

be added as subordinate of the selected public group.  

[Add attached user] User search screen will be displayed.  

By specifying search conditions and clicking the [Search] button, users who 

meet the conditions will be displayed. By selecting from the list the user to 

be attached to the selected public group and clicking the [OK] button, the 

selected user will be attached to that public group. In doing so, that user will 

not be registered if there is any other user already attached.  



   

 

[Remove public group from 

structure] 

Selected public group will be removed from the structure for the term being 

selected. Thereafter, this public group will be displayed by handling [Add 

unattached public group as subordinate] menu.  

Upon removal, its subordinate public group will also be entirely removed, 

but user, user attachment and information of the public group itself will not 

be deleted.  

[Delete public group completely] Information of the selected public group will be completely deleted for the 

entire term and for all the locales.  

Subordinate public groups of the deleted public group will also be entirely 

removed, but information of the public group itself and user attachment 

information will not be deleted.  

If public group set is deleted, all the information under the relevant public 

group set will be deleted.  

 

Subtitle menu pane 

[Add attached user] Attach the user to under the selected public group.  

This menu operates in the same way as [Add attached user] in the context 

menu.  

 

Operation box 

 (Attach) icon Opens the attachment term editing screen. The term during which the user 

is attached to the public group being selected in the attached user list can 

be edited.  

 

 

1.4.2.1 Public group set configuration 

1 To register a new public group set, click the [New public group set registration] in the title menu. When 

editing, in the context menu [Edit public group] or in the search result click the  icon for the target 

public group set.  

In the left side of the screen, public group set having already been registered will be displayed in a tree-like 

format. On the right side, list of users attached to under the public group selected in the left side tree will be 

displayed.  



 

 

 



   

 

 

2 New public group set registration screen will be displayed. Enter information of the public group set in 

the [Basic] tab.  

At the top of the screen, term bar will be displayed in which the term to be created will be indicated. In the 

new public group set registration screen, public group set information will be displayed as being valid during 

the whole term from the system start date up to the system end date as configured in the system.  

By clicking the button located at the lower right area of the term bar for changing the term, initially created 

term can be changed. Details on operation of terminalization are explained in [1.11 Terminable information]. 

 

Current locale The locale being entered is displayed.  

Public group code (required) Enter the public group code. Once registered, it cannot be changed. 

Name (required) Enter the name. 

Short name Enter the short name. 

Search name Enter the search name. 

Notes Enter the notes.  

Sort key (required) Enter the sort key. Enter the display order in single-byte numerals.  

[Other locale configuration] button Screen for batch configuration of internationalized items will be displayed.  

 Editing screen for public group set is shared with the one for public group.  



 

 

 

3 Next, click the [Other locale configuration] button and enter multilingual information of the public group 

set.  

This screen is used when more than one locale exist.  

 

+/- box By clicking this, folded/displayed can be switched.  

Checkbox (next to the language 

name) 

If checked off, content in that language will not be updated.  

Copy from (language name) Copy the content from default language.  

Move to top When scrolling, by clicking this button screen display will be returned to 

the top. 

Name (required) Enter the name. 

Short name Enter the short name. 

Search name Enter the search name. 

Notes Enter the notes.  

[OK] button Establish the contents and return to the details screen. 

Upon finishing entry, click the [OK] button and return to the public group set details screen.  



   

 

 

4 Select [Grouping configuration] tab, display the grouping segment to which the public group set 

belongs.  

 

[Add attachment] button Click this button when adding a grouping segment item to which the user is 

attached.  

 

By specifying the grouping and selecting the grouping segment to which the 

user is attached, the selected grouping segment will added to the list.  

There are two types of grouping: single selection and multiselection.  

In single selection, only one can be specified.  

Grouping Grouping will be displayed.  

Grouping segment Grouping segment will be displayed.  

[Cancel attachment] button Attachment to the selected grouping segment will be cancelled. Selected 

grouping segment will disappear from the list.  



 

 

 

5 Click the [Register] button to register the public group set.  

That the public group set name registered is displayed in the highest hierarchy of the tree pane can be 

confirmed. 

[Register] button Information being edited will be reflected on the database. Displayed only 

for new registration.  

[Update] button Information for the term being edited will be reflected on the database. 

This button is displayed only for editing.  

[Delete] button By clicking this, the public group set being displayed will be deleted for the 

entire term and for all the locales. If there are any subordinate public 

group, it will also be entirely deleted. This button is displayed only for 

editing.  

 

 Editing the public group in the highest position of the tree pane corresponds to editing the public group set.  

 



   

 

 

1.4.2.2 Public group configuration 

Since the public group set being the head has been registered, then register the public groups which 

constitute the set.  

1 To create public groups under the public group set having already been created, display the details 

screen of the public groups.  

To add new public group under particular public group in the public group screen, select [Create new 

subordinate public group] from the context menu which is displayed by right-clicking the target public group 

set or public group in the tree pane.  



 

 

 

2 New public group registration screen will be displayed. Enter information of the public group in the 

[Basic] tab.  

At the top of the screen, term bar will be displayed in which the term to be created will be indicated. In the 

new public group registration screen, public group information will be displayed as being valid during the 

whole term from the system start date up to the system end date as configured in the system.  

By clicking the button located at the lower right area of the term bar for changing the term, initially created 

term can be changed. Details on operation of terminalization are explained in [1.11 Terminable information]. 

 

Current locale The locale being entered is displayed.  

Public group code (required) Enter the public group code. Once registered, it cannot be changed. 

Name (required) Enter the name. 

Short name Enter the short name. 

Search name Enter the search name. 

Notes Enter the notes.  

Sort key (required) Enter the sort key. Enter the display order in single-byte numerals.  

[Other locale configuration] button Screen for batch configuration of internationalized items will be displayed.  



   

 

 

3 Next, click the [Other locale configuration] button and enter multilingual information of the public 

group .  

This screen is used when more than one locale exist.  

 

+/- box By clicking this, folded/displayed can be switched.  

Checkbox (next to the language 

name) 

If checked off, content in that language will not be updated.  

Copy from (language name) Copy the content from default language.  

Move to top When scrolling, by clicking this button screen display will be returned to 

the top. 

Name (required) Enter the name. 

Short name Enter the short name. 

Search name Enter the search name. 

Notes Enter the notes.  

[OK] button Establish the contents and return to the details screen. 

Upon finishing entry, click the [OK] button and return to the public group details screen.  



 

 

 

4 Select [Grouping configuration] tab, display the grouping segment to which the public group belongs.  

 

[Add attachment] button Click this button when adding a grouping segment item to which the user is 

attached.  

 

By specifying the grouping and selecting the grouping segment to which the 

user is attached, the selected grouping segment will added to the list.  

There are two types of grouping: single selection and multiselection.  

In single selection, only one can be specified.  

Grouping Grouping will be displayed.  

Grouping segment Grouping segment will be displayed.  

[Cancel attachment] button Attachment to the selected grouping segment will be cancelled. Selected 

grouping segment will disappear from the list.  



   

 

 

5 Click the [Register] button to register the public group.  

That the public group name registered is displayed in the tree pane can be confirmed. 

[Register] button Information being edited will be reflected on the database. Displayed only 

for new registration.  

[Update] button Information for the term being edited will be reflected on the database. 

This button is displayed only for editing.  

[Delete] button By clicking this, the public group being displayed will be deleted for the 

entire term and for all the locales. User attachment information of the 

relevant public group will be deleted, and its subordinate will be removed 

from the structure entirely, but the public group’s information itself and 

user attachment information will not be deleted. This button is displayed 

only for editing.  

 

 Editing the public group in the highest position of the tree pane corresponds to editing the public group set.  

 



 

 

 

1.4.2.3 Attached user configuration 

Attach the user to under the public group registered as described so far.  

1 Select the public group to attach the user to, and click [Add attached user] in the context menu or in 

the subtitle menu. When editing, in the search result click the  icon for the target user.  

 



   

 

 

2 In the screen displayed by clicking the [Add attached user] menu, select the user to be attached.  

 

Search base date Search base date will be displayed.  

Locale Locale will be displayed.  

[Display only valid data] checkbox This represents whether the displayed data includes logical deletion data 

or not. If checked, logical deletion data is not included.  

 icon A screen will be displayed in which prerequisites of the search to be 

displayed can be changed.  

In this screen, search base date, locale and selection of valid data can be 

changed.  

By clicking the [OK] button, this screen will be redisplayed with the 

specified search conditions.  

 



 

 

 

Search word Enter the search word. This is required in mass data mode.  

Target (in case of mass data mode, select just one of them) 

[name] If [name] is checked, user names will be searched with the entered 

keyword.  

[code] If [code] is checked, user codes will be searched with the entered 

keyword.  

[Reading] If [reading] is checked, readings will be searched with the entered keyword 

(only for Japanese).  

Search conditions Select either left-hand matching/exact matching/partial matching.  

[Search] button Search with specified conditions will be executed.  

Initial search Search by the reading (only for Japanese) 

Use condition may vary depending on the system locale.  

User name: User name of search result will be displayed. By double-clicking the name, 

the user will be a designated user.  

 button All the users of the search result will be configured as designated users.  

 button Selected user will be configured as designated user.  

 button Selected user as designated user will be excluded.  

 button All the designated users will be excluded.  

Designated user Corresponding user name will be displayed. 

[OK] button Attach the user configured as designated user. Main attachment and post 

cannot be specified.  

 

3 Click the  icon for the user displayed in the list to display the attachment term editing screen.  

For operation of terminalizing the attachment, refer to [1.11 Terminable information ].  

By specifying a role in the “Attached role” pane, the role can be assigned to the term being edited. Role list 

can be handled by Drag & Drop operation.  

 

 

Role list Roles of the specified public group set will be displayed. By 



   

 

double-clicking the role name, it will be configured as attached post.  

[Add] Selected role will be configured as attached post.  

[Delete] The role configured as attached role will be excluded.   

[Delete all] All the roles configured as attached roles will be excluded.   

Attached role Role designated as attached role will be displayed.  

[Cancel attachment] button Attachment of the user to the specified public group will be cancelled.  

[Update] button Edited content will be reflected on the database.  



 

 

 

1.4.3 Public group search 
Registered public groups can be searched, referred and edited.  

 

 

Title menu/header pane 

[Display public group tree] Transits to public group screen. 

Base date Enter the base date for searching. By clicking the  icon, calendar 

subscreen for selecting the base date will be opened.  

Locale Select the locale to be searched.  

 

[Basic] tab  

Keyword Keyword for searching. Specify the search target for the keyword by 

checking the following checkboxes. This is required in mass data mode.  

Target (in case of mass data mode, select just one of them) 

[code] If [code] is checked, codes will be searched with the entered keyword.  

[name] If [name] is checked, names will be searched with the entered keyword.  

[Search name] If [search name] is checked, search names will be searched with the 

entered keyword.  

[Include invalidated data] Include invalidated data in the search result to be displayed. Invalidated 

data will be displayed in red characters.  

[Search] button By clicking this, search will be executed with the entered information.  

[Clear] button Search condition will be cleared. 

 

Search result 

 (Edit) icon By clicking this, public group details screen will be displayed.  

Code Public group code will be displayed. 

Display name Public group name will be displayed. 

Title menu/header



   

 

 

1.4.3.1 Public group search 

1 Click [Search] in the public group screen.  

Search screen will be displayed. 

 

2 By clicking the [Search] button, display the target public group.  

Search result will be displayed in the lower part.  

From the search result by clicking the  icon, public group details screen will be displayed.  

 



 

 

1.4.4 Role 
In this step, the role which can be specified when attaching a user will be configured. By clicking [Display 

role] in the public group screen, “Role” screen will be displayed.  

The public group set will be displayed in the leftside tree pane, and the role belonging to the public group 

set selected in the tree will be listed up on the right.  

 

 

Title menu/header pane 

[Display public group tree] Transits to public group screen. 

[Refresh]  The entire screen will be refreshed.  

Base date Configure the base date of public group information displayed on the 

screen. By clicking the  icon, calendar subscreen for selecting dates will 

be displayed cleared.  

The date will not be reflected on the screen until clicking the [Display] button 

after changing the date.  

Locale Select the language for the public group information displayed on the 

screen.  

This will not be reflected on the screen until clicking the [Display] button 

after changing.  

[Display] button If base date and/or locale is changed, click this button to redisplay the 

information on the screen.  

[Display only valid data] checkbox Configure whether or not to display invalid ones as of the base date, in the 

public group tree and user list pane. Checking/checking off will cause the 

screen redisplayed immediately.  

 

Subtitle menu pane 

[New role registration] The role will be registered to the selected public group set.  

 

Operation box 

 (Edit) icon Opens the role editing screen. Role attached to the public group set being 

Title menu/header

Subtitle menu

Operation box



   

 

selected in the role list can be edited.  



 

 

 

1.4.4.1 Role configuration 

Register the role of the registered public group. Roles will be administered for each public group set.  

1 To register a new role, click the [New role registration] in the subtitle menu. When editing, click the  

icon for the target role displayed in the list.  

 



   

 

 

2 New role registration screen will be displayed. Enter information of the role in the [Basic] tab.  

At the top of the screen, term bar will be displayed in which the term to be created will be indicated. In the 

new role registration screen, role information will be displayed as being valid during the whole term from the 

system start date up to the system end date as configured in the system.  

By clicking the button located at the lower right area of the term bar for changing the term, initially created 

term can be changed. Details on operation of terminalization are explained in [1.11 Terminable information]. 

 

Current locale The locale being entered is displayed.  

Public group set code Public group set code will be displayed. 

Public group name Public group name will be displayed. 

Role code (required) Enter the role code. Once registered, it cannot be changed. 

Name (required) Enter the name. 

Rank (required) Enter the rank. Enter with single-byte numbers. Smaller number represents 

higher rank.  

Notes Enter the notes.  

Sort key (required) Enter the sort key. Enter the display order in single-byte numerals.  

[Other locale configuration] button Screen for batch configuration of internationalized items will be displayed.  



 

 

 

3 Next, click the [Other locale configuration] button and enter multilingual information of the role.  

This screen is used when more than one locale exist.  

 

+/- box By clicking this, folded/displayed can be switched.  

Checkbox (next to the language 

name) 

If checked off, content in that language will not be updated.  

Copy from (language name) Copy the content from default language.  

Move to top When scrolling, by clicking this button screen display will be returned to 

the top. 

Name (required) Enter the name. 

Notes Enter the notes.  

[OK] button Establish the contents and return to the details screen. 

Upon finishing entry, click the [OK] button and return to the public group set details screen.  

4 Click the [Register] button to register the role.  

 

[Register] button Information being edited will be reflected on the database. Displayed only 

for new registration.  

[Update] button Information for the term being edited will be reflected on the database. 

This button is displayed only for editing.  

[Delete] button By clicking this, the role being displayed will be deleted for the entire term 

and for all the locales. If there are any role attachment, it will also be 

entirely deleted. This button is displayed only for editing.  

 

 



   

 

1.5 Company group master 

1.5.1 Features of company group master 
The company group master configuration provides the following features.  

 

Information of company group can be terminalized. Hierarchical structure can be formed for a company 

group.  

That hierarchical structure can be configured as a unit called "company group set”, which can also be 

grouped.  

terminalize Company group set

Company group

Company group set and company group can be terminalized 

Company 

Attach the company 

Form hierarchical structures 



 

 

 

1.5.1.1 Terminalization of company group 

Information of company group and company group set can be terminalized and information such as 

company group’s name, short name, search name, sort key and notes can be maintained as history. 

Therefore, data can be handled with information as of the processing date. It can also be internationalized.  

 

 

 

For each term, internationalized information can be configured.  

 

1.5.1.2 Administration of company group 

Hierarchies of the company group can be administered by registering them for each company group set.  

Furthermore, upon registering the company groups in a tree-like form, companies attached to each 

company group will be registered.  

 

 

Structure information of company groups under the company group set can be terminalized, and the history 

of the structure can be maintained. Terminalization will be administered for each company group set.  

Company group set/company group

Past date Current date Future date 

Past information Current information Future information 


 N
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e chan
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, etc. 


 Invalidate (ab

olishm
ent, etc.)

code: comp_group 
name: group A 
short name: A 

code: comp_group 
name: A group 
short name: A 

Invalid (logical deletion) 
code: comp_group 
name: A group 
short name: A 

Holdings

East Japan group West Japan group Overseas group 

Group A-1 Group A-2

Company group set 

Company
 group 

Company

Company A 

Company B 

Company C 

Company D

Company E

Company F

Company G

Company H

Company I

Company J 

Company K 

Company L 



   

 

 
 

 

In some term there may be a company group which exists but is not attached to the hierarchical structure. 

This is called an unattached company group.  

 

Company group set 

Past date Current date Future date 

Past information Current information Future information 

Invalid (logical deletion) 


 S

tart using the
 com

pany group set 


 S

tructural cha
nge

 

 unattached 



 

 

1.5.2 Company group and company attachment 
Company group is administered here. Before attaching a company, configure the company group set. To 

constitute the company group’s hierarchical structure, at first create it as a company group set, and then 

create company groups belonging to lower hierarchies.  

By selecting [Company group] from the menu, screen for company group will be displayed.  

The company group will be displayed in the leftside tree pane, and the company belonging to the company 

group selected in the tree will be listed up on the right.  

In addition, by selecting a company group set in the tree, a term bar will be displayed above the tree, which 

represents the terminalization status for that company group set. Details on operation of term bar are 

explained in [1.11 Terminable information]. 

 

 

Title menu/header pane 

[New company group set 

registration] 

New company group set registration screen will be opened. As a new set, 

company group set and company groups will be created.  

NOTE: Screens for registering new company group set and new company 

group are identical, whereas clicking this link will lead to new company 

group set registration mode.  

Search Transits to search screen.  

[Refresh]  The entire screen will be refreshed.  

Base date Configure the base date of company group information displayed on the 

screen. By clicking the  icon, calendar subscreen for selecting dates will 

be displayed cleared.  

The date will not be reflected on the screen until clicking the [Display] button 

after changing the date.  

Locale Select the language for the company group information displayed on the 

screen.  

This will not be reflected on the screen until clicking the [Display] button 

after changing.  

[Display] button If base date and/or locale is changed, click this button to redisplay the 

Title menu/header 

Subtitle menu 

Operation 
box 

Context menu 



   

 

information on the screen.  

[Display only valid data] checkbox Configure whether or not to display invalid ones as of the base date, in the 

company group tree and company list pane. Checking/checking off will 

cause the screen redisplayed immediately.  

 

Context menu 

[Edit company group] Displays the screen for editing the selected company group.  

[Create new subordinate company 

group]  

Displays company group registration screen, where new company group 

will be created as a subordinate of the company group being selected.  

[Add unattached company group 

as subordinate]  

List of company group currently being unattached status will be displayed. 

Company groups to be listed up are limited to those belonging to an 

identical company group set.  

 

By selecting a company group from the list and clicking the [OK] button, it 

will be added as subordinate of the selected company group.  

[Add attached company] Company search screen will be displayed.  

By specifying search conditions and clicking the [Search] button, companies 

which meet the conditions will be displayed. By selecting from the list the 

company to be attached to the selected company group and clicking the 

[OK] button, the selected company will be attached to that company group. 

In doing so, that user will not be registered if there is any other company 

already attached.  



 

 

[Remove company group from 

structure] 

Selected company group will be removed from the structure for the term 

being selected. Thereafter, this company group will be displayed by 

handling [Add unattached company group as subordinate] menu.  

Upon removal, its subordinate company group will also be entirely removed, 

but company, company attachment and information of the company group 

itself will not be deleted.  

[Delete company group 

completely] 

Information of the selected company group will be completely deleted for 

the entire term and for all the locales.  

Subordinate company groups of the deleted company group will also be 

entirely removed, but information of the company group itself and company 

attachment information will not be deleted.  

If company group set is deleted, all the information under the relevant 

company group set will be deleted.  

 

Subtitle menu pane 

[Add attached company] Attach the company under the selected company group.  

This menu operates in the same way as [Add attached company] in the 

context menu.  

 

Operation box 

 (Attach) icon Opens the attachment term editing screen. The term during which the user 

is attached to the company group being selected in the attached company 

list can be edited.  

 

 

1.5.2.1 Company group set configuration 

1 To register a new company group set, click the [New company group set registration] in the title menu. 

When editing, in the context menu [Edit company group] or in the search result click the  icon 

for the target company group set.  

In the left side of the screen, company group set having already been registered will be displayed in a 

tree-like format. On the right side, list of companies attached to under the company group selected in the 

left side tree will be displayed.  



   

 

 



 

 

 

2 New company group set registration screen will be displayed. Enter information of the company group 

set in the [Basic] tab.  

At the top of the screen, term bar will be displayed in which the term to be created will be indicated. In the 

new company group set registration screen, company group set information will be displayed as being valid 

during the whole term from the system start date up to the system end date as configured in the system.  

By clicking the button located at the lower right area of the term bar for changing the term, initially created 

term can be changed. Details on operation of terminalization are explained in [1.11 Terminable information]. 

 

Current locale The locale being entered is displayed.  

Company group code (required) Enter the company group code. Once registered, it cannot be changed. 

Name (required) Enter the name. 

Short name Enter the short name. 

Search name Enter the search name. 

Notes Enter the notes.  

Sort key (required) Enter the sort key. Enter the display order in single-byte numerals.  

[Other locale configuration] button Screen for batch configuration of internationalized items will be displayed.  

 Editing screen for company group set is shared with the one for company group.  



   

 

 

3 Next, click the [Other locale configuration] button and enter multilingual information of the company 

group set.  

This screen is used when more than one locale exist.  

 

+/- box By clicking this, folded/displayed can be switched.  

Checkbox (next to the language 

name) 

If checked off, content in that language will not be updated.  

Copy from (language name) Copy the content from default language.  

Move to top When scrolling, by clicking this button screen display will be returned to 

the top. 

Name (required) Enter the name. 

Short name Enter the short name. 

Search name Enter the search name. 

Notes Enter the notes.  

[OK] button Establish the contents and return to the details screen. 

Upon finishing entry, click the [OK] button and return to the company group set details screen.  

1 Click the [Register] button to register the company group set.  

That the company group set name registered is displayed in the highest hierarchy of the tree pane can be 

confirmed. 

 

[Register] button Information being edited will be reflected on the database. Displayed only 

for new registration.  

[Update] button Information for the term being edited will be reflected on the database. 

This button is displayed only for editing.  

[Delete] button By clicking this, the company group set being displayed will be deleted for 

the entire term and for all the locales. If there are any subordinate 

company groups, these will also be entirely deleted. This button is 

displayed only for editing.  

 



 

 

 Editing the company group in the highest position of the tree pane corresponds to editing the company group 

set.  

 



   

 

 

1.5.2.2 Company group configuration 

Since the company group set being the head has been registered, then register the company groups which 

constitute the set.  

1 To create company group under the company group set having already been created, display the 

details screen of the company group.  

To add new company group under particular company group in the company group screen, select [Create 

new subordinate company group] from the context menu which is displayed by right-clicking the target 

company group set or company group in the tree pane.  

 



 

 

 

2 New company group registration screen will be displayed. Enter information of the company group in 

the [Basic] tab.  

At the top of the screen, term bar will be displayed in which the term to be created will be indicated. In the 

new company group registration screen, configuration information will be displayed as being valid during 

the whole term from the system start date up to the system end date as configured in the system.  

By clicking the button located at the lower right area of the term bar for changing the term, initially created 

term can be changed. Details on operation of terminalization are explained in [1.11 Terminable information]. 

 

Current locale The locale being entered is displayed.  

Company group code (required) Enter the company group code. Once registered, it cannot be changed. 

Name (required) Enter the name. 

Short name Enter the short name. 

Search name Enter the search name. 

Notes Enter the notes.  

Sort key (required) Enter the sort key. Enter the display order in single-byte numerals.  

[Other locale configuration] button Screen for batch configuration of internationalized items will be displayed.  



   

 

 

3 Next, click the [Other locale configuration] button and enter multilingual information of the company 

group.  

This screen is used when more than one locale exist.  

 

+/- box By clicking this, folded/displayed can be switched.  

Checkbox (next to the language 

name) 

If checked off, content in that language will not be updated.  

Copy from (language name) Copy the content from default language.  

Move to top When scrolling, by clicking this button screen display will be returned to 

the top. 

Name (required) Enter the name. 

Short name Enter the short name. 

Search name Enter the search name. 

Notes Enter the notes.  

[OK] button Establish the contents and return to the details screen. 

Upon finishing entry, click the [OK] button and return to the company group details screen.  

1 Click the [Register] button to register the company group.  

That the company group name registered is displayed in the tree pane can be confirmed. 

 

[Register] button Information being edited will be reflected on the database. Displayed only 

for new registration.  

[Update] button Information for the term being edited will be reflected on the database. 

This button is displayed only for editing.  

[Delete] button By clicking this, the company group being displayed will be deleted for the 

entire term and for all the locales. Company attachment information of the 

relevant company group will be deleted, and its subordinate will be 

removed from the structure entirely, but the company group’s information 

itself and company attachment information will not be deleted. This button 

is displayed only for editing.  



 

 

 

 Editing the company group in the highest position of the tree pane corresponds to editing the company group 

set.  



   

 

 

1.5.2.3 Attached company configuration 

Attach the company to under the company group registered as described so far.  

1 Select the company group to attach the company to, and click [Add attached company] in the context 

menu or in the subtitle menu. When editing, in the search result click the  icon for the target 

company.  

 

 



 

 

 

2 In the screen displayed by clicking the [Add attached company] menu, select the company to be 

attached.  

 

Search base date Search base date will be displayed.  

Locale Locale will be displayed.  

[Display only valid data] checkbox This represents whether the displayed data includes logical deletion data 

or not. If checked, logical deletion data is not included.  

 icon A screen will be displayed in which prerequisites of the search to be 

displayed can be changed.  

In this screen, search base date, locale and selection of valid data can be 

changed.  

By clicking the [OK] button, this screen will be redisplayed with the 

specified search conditions.  



   

 

 

 

Search word Enter the search word. This is required in mass data mode.  

Target (in case of mass data mode, select just one of them) 

[name] If [name] is checked, user names will be searched with the entered 

keyword.  

[code] If [code] is checked, user codes will be searched with the entered 

keyword.  

[Reading] If [reading] is checked, readings will be searched with the entered keyword 

(only for Japanese).  

Search conditions Select either left-hand matching/exact matching/partial matching.  

[Search] button Search with specified conditions will be executed.  

Initial search Search by the reading (only for Japanese) 

Use condition may vary depending on the system locale.  

Company name Company name of search result will be displayed. By double-clicking the 

company name, it will be configured as attached company.  

 button All the companies of the search result will be configured as designated 

users.  

 button Selected company will be configured as designated company.  

 button Selected company as designated company will be excluded.  

 button All the designated companies will be excluded.  

Designated company Corresponding company name will be displayed. 

[OK] button Attach the company configured as designated company.  

 

3 Click the  icon for the company displayed in the list to display the attachment term editing screen.  

For operation of terminalizing the attachment, refer to [1.11 Terminable information ].  



 

 

 

[Cancel attachment] button Attachment of the company to the specified company group will be 

cancelled.  

[Update] button Edited content will be reflected on the database.  



   

 

 

1.5.3 Company group search 
Registered company groups can be searched, referred and edited.  

 

Title menu/header pane 

[Display tree] Transits to company group screen. 

Base date Enter the base date for searching. By clicking the  icon, calendar 

subscreen for selecting the base date will be opened.  

Locale Select the locale to be searched.  

 

[Basic] tab  

Keyword Keyword for searching. Specify the search target for the keyword by 

checking the following checkboxes. This is required in mass data mode.  

Target (in case of mass data mode, select just one of them)） 

[code] If [code] is checked, codes will be searched with the entered keyword.  

[name] If [name] is checked, names will be searched with the entered keyword.  

[Search name] If [search name] is checked, search names will be searched with the 

entered keyword.  

[Include invalidated data] Include invalidated data in the search result to be displayed. Invalidated 

data will be displayed in red characters.  

[Search] button By clicking this, search will be executed with the entered information.  

[Clear] button Search condition will be cleared. 

 

Search result 

 (Edit) icon By clicking this, company group details screen will be displayed.  

Code Company group code will be displayed.  

Display name Company group name will be displayed.  

 

Title menu/header 



 

 

1.5.3.1 Company group search 

1 Click [Search] in the company group screen. Search screen will be displayed. 

 

2 By clicking the [Search] button, display the target company group.  

Search result will be displayed in the lower part.  

From the search result by clicking the  icon, company group details screen will be displayed.  

 



   

 

1.6 Item category/item master 

1.6.1 Features of item category/item master 
The item category/item master configuration provides the following features.  

 
Information of item category/item can be terminalized. Hierarchical structure can be formed for an item 

category.  

That hierarchical structure can be configured as a unit called "item category set”, which can also be 

grouped.  

It is also possible to establish individual grouping for item category/item and to attach the relevant grouping 

segment to the item category/item. The grouping segment is only valid for the item category/item attached 

to it, and not applied to the hierarchical structure.  

 

 For item category, item grouping and grouping segment, only tables are provided and administration screens 

are not provided.  

 

terminalize Item category set 

Item grouping 

Item grouping 
segment 

Item category

Item 

Item category grouping

Item category set/item category/item can be terminalized 

Attach the item 

Form hierarchical structures 

Items are grouped

Item categories are grouped 

Item category grouping 
segment



 

 

 

1.6.1.1 Terminalization of item category /item 

Information of item category, item category set and item can be terminalized and information such as name, 

short name, search name, sort key and notes can be maintained as history. Therefore, data can be handled 

with information as of the processing date. In addition, information of item and item category can be 

internationalized as well.  

Item category grouping, item category grouping segment, item grouping, and item grouping segment can 

only be internationalized, but cannot be terminalized.  

 

For each term, internationalized information can be configured.  

 

1.6.1.2 Administration of item category/item 

Hierarchies of the item category can be administered by registering them for each item category set. Items 

registered on the item master can be administered for each item category as may be necessary. To 

categorize the items, upon registering the item categories in a tree-like form, register the items to each 

appropriate category. 

 

 

 

Structure information of item categories under the item category set can be terminalized, and the history of 

the structure can be maintained. Terminalization will be administered for each item category set.  

Item/item category 

Past date Current date Future date 

Past information Current information Future information 


 N

am
e chan

ge
, etc. 


 Invalidate (en

d of deal, etc.) 

product code: Server 
product name: Server 
short name: SV 

product code: Server 
product name: Server A
short name: SV_A 

Invalid (logical deletion) 
product code: Server 
product name: Server A 
short name: SV_A 

Direct sales
product 

PC main body Peripherals Supplies

Item category set

Item category 

Item 

Desktop Laptop

Item A 

Item B 

Item C 

Item D

Item E

Item F

Item G

Item H

Item I

Item J 

Item K 

Item L 



   

 

 

 
 

 

In some term there may be an item category which exists but is not attached to the hierarchical structure. 

This is called an unattached item category.  

 

Item category set

Past date Current date Future date 

Past information Current information Future information 


 S

tart using the
 category structu

re
 


 C

han
ge the category structure

 

Invalid (logical deletion) 

 unattached 



 

 

1.6.2 Item category/item configuration 
Item category/item is administered here. Before registering an item, configure the item category, i.e. 

information for grouping and administering the item. To constitute the item category’s hierarchical structure, 

at first create it as an item category set, and then create item categories belonging to lower hierarchies. By 

selecting [Item category/item] from the menu, screen for item category/item will be displayed.  

The item category will be displayed in the leftside tree pane, and the items belonging to the item category 

selected in the tree will be listed up on the right.  

In addition, by selecting an item category set in the tree, a term bar will be displayed above the tree, which 

represents the terminalization status for that item category set. Details on operation of term bar are 

explained in [1.11 Terminable information]. 

 

 

Title menu/header pane 

[New item category set 

registration] 

New item category registration screen will be opened. As a new set, item 

category will be created.  

[New item registration] New item registration screen will be opened. New item will be created as 

not being attached to any category.  

Search Transits to search screen.  

[Refresh]  The entire screen will be refreshed.  

Base date Configure the base date of item category/item information displayed on the 

screen. By clicking the  icon, calendar subscreen for selecting the base 

date will be opened.  

The date will not be reflected on the screen until clicking the [Display] button 

after changing the date.  

Locale Select the language for the item category/item information displayed on the 

screen.  

This will not be reflected on the screen until clicking the [Display] button 

after changing.  

[Display] button If base date and/or locale is changed, click this button to redisplay the 

information on the screen.  

Title menu/header 

Subtitle menu 

Operation 
box

Context menu 



   

 

Company name Select the company to which the item is to be searched/registered. Click the 

[Select company] button to display subscreen for selecting and changing 

the company. Upon selecting, the screen will immediately redisplayed.  

[Display only valid data] checkbox Configure whether or not to display invalid ones as of the base date, in the 

item category tree and item list pane. Checking/checking off will cause the 

screen redisplayed immediately.  

 

Context menu 

[Edit item category] Displays the screen for editing the selected item category.  

[Create new subordinate item 

category]  

Displays item category editing screen, where new item category will be 

created as a subordinate of the item category being selected.  

[Add unattached item category as 

subordinate]  

List of item category currently being unattached status will be displayed.  

By selecting an item category from the list and clicking the [OK] button, it 

will be added as subordinate of the selected item category.  

[Create new subordinate item]  New item registration screen will be displayed, configured  as being 

attached to the selected item category. 

[Add existing item] Item search screen will be displayed.  

By specifying search conditions and clicking the [Search] button, items 

which meet the conditions will be displayed. By selecting from the list the 

item to be attached to the selected item category and clicking the [OK] 

button, the selected item will be attached to that item category. In doing so, 

that user will not be registered if there is any other item already attached.  



 

 

[Remove item category from 

structure] 

Selected item category will be removed from the structure for the term being 

selected. Thereafter, this item category will be displayed by handling [Add 

unattached item category as subordinate] menu.  

Upon removing, subordinate item category and item, if any, will be entirely 

removed from the structure, but information itself of the item category/item 

will not be deleted.  

[Delete item category completely] Selected item category will be deleted completely. Information of the full 

term and all the locales will be deleted.  

Upon removing, subordinate item category and item, if any, will be entirely 

removed from the structure, but information itself of the item category/item 

will not be deleted.  

If item category set is deleted, all the information under the relevant item 

category set will be deleted.  

 

Subtitle menu pane 

[Add new item] Create new item under the selected item category.  

This menu operates in the same way as [Create new subordinate item] in 

the context menu.  

[Add existing item] Attach existing item under the selected item category.  

This menu operates in the same way as [Add existing item] in the context 

menu.  

 

Operation box 

 (Edit) icon By clicking this, screen for editing the item selected in the item list will be 

displayed.  

 (Attach) icon Opens the attachment term editing screen. The term during which the item 

is attached to the item category being selected in the item list can be edited. 

 



   

 

 

1.6.2.1 Item category set configuration 

1 To register a new item category, click the [New item category set registration] in the title menu. 

When editing, in the context menu [Edit item category] or in the search result click the  icon for 

the target item category set.  

In the left side of the screen, item category set having already been registered will be displayed in a tree-like 

format. On the right side, list of items attached to under the item category selected in the left side tree will be 

displayed.  

 



 

 

 

2 New item category set registration screen will be displayed. Enter information of the item category set 

in the [Basic] tab.  

At the top of the screen, term bar will be displayed in which the term to be created will be indicated. In the 

new item category set registration screen, item category set information will be displayed as being valid 

during the whole term from the system start date up to the system end date as configured in the system.  

By clicking the button located at the lower right area of the term bar for changing the term, initially created 

term can be changed. Details on operation of terminalization are explained in [1.11 Terminable information]. 

 

Current locale The locale being entered is displayed.  

Item category code (required) Enter the item category code. Once registered, it cannot be changed. 

Name (required) Enter the name. 

Short name Enter the short name. 

Search name Enter the search name. 

Notes Enter the notes.  

Sort key (required) Enter the sort key. Enter the display order in single-byte numerals.  

[Other locale configuration] button Screen for batch configuration of internationalized items will be displayed.  

 Editing screen for item category set is shared with the one for item category.  



   

 

 

3 Next, click the [Other locale configuration] button and enter multilingual information of the item 

category set.  

 

+/- box By clicking this, folded/displayed can be switched.  

Checkbox (next to the language 

name) 

If checked off, content in that language will not be updated.  

Copy from (language name) Copy the content from default language.  

Move to top When scrolling, by clicking this button screen display will be returned to 

the top. 

Name (required) Enter the item category name.  

Short name Enter the short name. 

Search name Enter the search name used for searching.  

Notes Enter the notes on the item category to be registered.  

[OK] button Establish the contents and return to the details screen. 

Upon finishing entry, click the [OK] button and return to the item category details screen.  

4 Click the [Register] button to register the item category set.  

That the item category name registered is displayed in the tree pane can be confirmed. 

[Register] button Information being edited will be reflected on the database. Displayed only 

for new registration.  

[Update] button Information for the term being edited will be reflected on the database. 

This button is displayed only for editing.  

[Delete] button By clicking this, the item category set being displayed will be deleted for 

the entire term and for all the locales. If there are any subordinate item 

category, it will also be entirely deleted. This button is displayed only for 

editing.  

 

 Editing the item category in the highest position of the tree pane corresponds to editing the item category set.  

 



 

 

 

1.6.2.2 Item category configuration 

Since the item category set being the head has been registered, then register the item categories which 

constitute the set.  

1 To create item categories under the item category set having already been created, display the details 

screen of the item categories.  

To add new item category under particular item category in the item category/item screen, select [Create 

new subordinate item category] from the context menu which is displayed by right-clicking the target item 

category in the tree pane.  

 



   

 

 

2 New item category registration screen will be displayed. Enter information of the item category in the 

[Basic] tab.  

At the top of the screen, term bar will be displayed in which the term to be created will be indicated. In the 

new item category registration screen, item category information will be displayed as being valid during the 

whole term from the system start date up to the system end date as configured in the system.  

By clicking the button located at the lower right area of the term bar for changing the term, initially created 

term can be changed. Details on operation of terminalization are explained in [1.11 Terminable information]. 

 

Current locale The locale being entered is displayed.  

Item category code (required) Enter the item category code. Once registered, it cannot be changed. 

Name (required) Enter the name. 

Short name Enter the short name. 

Search name Enter the search name. 

Notes Enter the notes.  

Sort key (required) Enter the sort key. Enter the display order in single-byte numerals.  

[Other locale configuration] button Screen for batch configuration of internationalized items will be displayed. 



 

 

 

3 Next, click the [Other locale configuration] button and enter multilingual information of the item 

category.  

This screen is used when more than one locale exist.  

 

+/- box By clicking this, folded/displayed can be switched.  

Checkbox (next to the language 

name) 

If checked off, content in that language will not be updated.  

Copy from (language name) Copy the content from default language.  

Move to top When scrolling, by clicking this button screen display will be returned to 

the top. 

Name (required) Enter the name. 

Short name Enter the short name. 

Search name Enter the search name. 

Notes Enter the notes.  

[OK] button Establish the contents and return to the details screen. 

Upon finishing entry, click the [OK] button and return to the item category details screen.  

4 Click the [Register] button to register the item category.  

That the item category registered right now has been added to under existing category can be confirmed.  

[Register] button Information being edited will be reflected on the database. Displayed only 

for new registration.  

[Update] button Information for the term being edited will be reflected on the database. 

This button is displayed only for editing.  

[Delete] button By clicking this, the item category being displayed will be deleted for the 

entire term and for all the locales. Item attachment information of the 

relevant item category will be deleted, and its subordinate will be removed 

from the structure entirely, but the item category’s information itself and 

item attachment information will not be deleted. This button is displayed 

only for editing.  



   

 

 Editing the item category in the highest position of the tree pane corresponds to editing the item category set.  



 

 

 

1.6.2.3 Item configuration 

 Register items to under the item category registered as described so far.  

1 Select the item category to attach the item to, and click [Register new subordinate item] in the context 

menu or in the subtitle menu. When editing, in the search result click the  icon for the target item. If 

[New item registration] in the title header is clicked, the item will be registered not being attached to 

any item category.  

 



   

 

 

2 From the [Basic] tab in the displayed screen, enter item information.  

 

Current locale The locale being entered is displayed.  

Item code (required) Enter the item code. Once registered, it cannot be changed. 

Name (required) Enter the name. 

Short name Enter the short name. 

Search name Enter the search name. 

Notes Enter the notes on the item category to be registered.  

Sort key (required) Enter the sort key. Enter the display order in single-byte numerals.  

[Other locale configuration] button Screen for batch configuration of internationalized information will be 

displayed.  



 

 

 

3 Next, click the [Other locale configuration] button and enter multilingual information of the item.  

This screen is used when more than one locale exist.  

 

+/- box By clicking this, folded/displayed can be switched.  

Checkbox (next to the language 

name) 

If checked off, content in that language will not be updated.  

Copy from (language name) Copy the content from default language.  

Move to top When scrolling, by clicking this button screen display will be returned to 

the top. 

Name (required) Enter the name. 

Short name Enter the short name. 

Search name Enter the search name. 

Notes Enter the notes.  

[OK] button Establish the contents and return to the details screen. 

Upon finishing entry, click the [OK] button and return to the item details screen.  

 



   

 

 

4 Select [Attachment] tab, display the item category to which the item is attached.  

An item may be attached to more than one item category concurrently. In addition, each attachment term 

can be configured respectively.  

 

 

 



 

 

[Add attachment] button Click this button when adding an item category to which the item is 

attached.  

This screen displays currently available item categories in a tree-like form.  

To display the structure of a different term, by clicking the  icon to 

change the base date and then clicking the [Display] button, that changed 

base date will be displayed.  

By selecting from the list the item category to be added as an attachment 

destination and clicking the [OK] button, selected item category will be 

added to the list.  

In case of registration, attachment term cannot be changed.  

 
Item category code The category to which the item is attached will be displayed.  

Item category name Name of the category to which the item is attached will be displayed.  

[Attachment term] button By clicking this button, term editing screen will be displayed, in which the 

term during which the item being edited is attached to the selected item 

category can be edited. For operation of terminalizing the attachment, refer 

to [1.11 Terminable information ]. 

By clicking the [Cancel attachment] button, the attachment will be 

completely cancelled.  

By clicking the [Update] button, the content edited in this screen will be 

established and this screen will be closed.  



   

 

[Cancel attachment] button Attachment to the selected category will be cancelled. Selected category 

will disappear from the list.  



 

 

 

5 Click the [Register] button to register the item. 

[Register] button Information being edited will be reflected on the database. Displayed only 

for new registration.  

[Update] button Information for the term being edited will be reflected on the database. 

This button is displayed only for editing.  

[Delete] button By clicking this, the item being displayed will be deleted for the entire term 

and for all the locales. This button is displayed only for editing.  

 

 Next, attach an item having been already registered.  
 

1 Select the item category to attach the item to, and click [Add existing item] in the context menu or in the 

subtitle menu. When editing, in the search result click the  icon for the target item.  

 



   

 

 

2 In the screen displayed by clicking the [Add existing item] menu, select the item to be attached.  

 

Item category If item category is selected as search target, it can be searched provided 

that it belongs to a particular category. By clicking the  icon, screen for 

selecting item category will be opened. By selecting item category and 

establishing it, its category name will be displayed in the blank textbox. By 

clicking the  icon, the target will be cleared.  

 

[Include sub-hierarchies] Check this box when searching throughout the item category specified in 



 

 

the item category pane. This is invalid if item category is selected as 

search target.  

Keyword Keyword for searching. Specify the search target for the keyword by 

checking the following checkboxes.  

Target (in case of mass data mode, select just one of them)） 

[code] If [code] is checked, codes will be searched with the entered keyword.  

[name] If [name] is checked, names will be searched with the entered keyword.  

[Search name] If [search name] is checked, search names will be searched with the 

entered keyword.  

[Include invalidated data] Include invalidated data in the search result to be displayed. Invalidated 

data will be displayed in red characters.  

[Search] button By clicking this, search will be executed with the entered information.  

[Clear] button Search condition will be cleared. 

Search result 

Item code Item code will be displayed. By double-clicking, it will be added to the 

selected list.  

Item name Item name will be displayed. By double-clicking, it will be added to the 

selected list.  

[Add] Selected item will be added to the selected list.  

[Delete] Item selected in the selected list will be removed from the targets.  

[Delete all] All the items in the selected list will be deleted.  

 

3Click the  icon for the item displayed in the list to display the attachment term editing screen.  

For operation of terminalizing the attachment, refer to [1.11 Terminable information ].  

 

[Cancel attachment] button Attachment of the item to the specified item category will be cancelled.  

[Update] button Edited content will be reflected on the database.  

 



   

 

 

1.6.3 Item category/item search 
Registered item category/item can be searched, referred and edited.  

 

Title menu/header pane 

[Item category/item tree display] Transits to item category/item screen. 

Base date Enter the base date for searching. By clicking the  icon, calendar 

subscreen for selecting the base date will be opened.  

Locale Select the locale to be searched.  

Company name Select the company which administers the item, when searching the item. 

By additionally clicking [Select company] button, company list will be 

displayed from which the company to be specified for searching can be 

selected.  

 

[Basic] tab  

Search target Select the search target, either item or item category. 

Item category If item category is selected as search target, it can be searched provided 

that it belongs to a particular category. By clicking the  icon, screen 

for selecting item category will be opened. By selecting item category and 

establishing it, its category name will be displayed in the blank textbox. By 

clicking the  icon, the target will be cleared. This is invalid if item 

category is selected as search target.  

[Include sub-hierarchies] Check this box when searching throughout the item category specified in 

the item category pane. This is invalid if item category is selected as 

search target.  

Keyword Keyword for searching. Specify the search target for the keyword by 

checking the following checkboxes.  

Target (in case of mass data mode, select just one of them)） 

[code] If [code] is checked, codes will be searched with the entered keyword.  

[name] If [name] is checked, names will be searched with the entered keyword.  

[Search name] If [search name] is checked, search names will be searched with the 

Title menu/header 



 

 

entered keyword.  

[Include invalidated data] Include invalidated data in the search result to be displayed. Invalidated 

data will be displayed in red characters.  

[Search] button By clicking this, search will be executed with the entered information.  

[Clear] button Search condition will be cleared. 

 

Search result 

 (Edit) icon By clicking this, item category details screen or item details screen will be 

displayed.  

Code Item category code or item code will be displayed.  

Display name Item category name or item name will be displayed.  

 

 

1.6.3.1 Item category/item search 

1 Click [Search] in the item category/item screen.  

Search screen will be displayed. 

 

2 By clicking the [Search] button, display the target item category/item.  

Search result will be displayed in the lower part.  

From the search result by clicking the  icon, item category details screen or item details screen will be 

displayed.  



   

 

 



 

 

1.7 Corporation/customer master 

1.7.1 Features of corporation/customer master 
 

The corporation/customer master configuration provides the following features.  

 

 
 

Information of corporation/customer can be terminalized. Hierarchical structure can be formed for a 

corporation.  

That hierarchical structure can be configured as a unit called "corporation set”, which can also be grouped.  

It is also possible to establish individual grouping for corporation/customer and to attach the relevant 

grouping segment to the grouping segment. The grouping segment is only valid for the grouping segment 

attached to it, and not applied to the hierarchical structure.  

 

 For grouping and grouping segment of corporation/customer, only tables are provided and administration 

screens are not provided.  

 

 

terminalize Corporation set 

Corporation 

Corporation grouping

Corporation grouping 
segment 

Customer 

Customer  
grouping 

Customer grouping 
segment 

Corporation set/corporation/customer can be terminalized 

Attach the customer 

Corporations are grouped 
Form hierarchical 

 structures 

Customers are grouped 



   

 

 

1.7.1.1 Terminalization of corporation/customer 

Information of corporation, corporation set and customer can be terminalized and information such as name, 

short name, search name, sort key and notes can be maintained as history. Therefore, data can be handled 

with information as of the processing date. In addition, information of corporation/customer can be 

internationalized as well.  

Corporation grouping, corporation grouping segment, customer grouping and customer grouping segment 

can only be internationalized, but cannot be terminalized.  

 

 

For each term, internationalized information can be configured.  

 

1.7.1.2 Administration of corporation/customer 

Hierarchies of the corporation can be administered by registering them for each corporation set. Customers 

registered on the customer master can be administered for each item corporation as may be necessary. To 

categorize customers by corporation, upon registering the corporations in a tree-like form, register the 

customers to each appropriate corporation. 

 

 

 

Structure information of corporations under the corporation set can be terminalized, and the history of the 

structure can be maintained. Terminalization will be administered for each corporation set.  

 

Corporation/
customer 

Past date Current date Future date 

Past information Current information Future information 


 N

am
e chan

ge
, etc. 


 Invalidate (en

d of trade, etc.)

corp. code: corpA 
corp. name: Corp. A 
short name: Corp. A 

corp. code: corpA 
corp. name: Corp. A 
short name: A 

Invalid (logical deletion) 
corp. code: corpA 
corp. name: Corp. A 
short name: A 

Corp. group A

Corp. A Corp. B Corp. C

Corp. set 

Corp.

Customer A 

Customer B 

Customer C Customer D Customer E 

Customer F 
Customer

Corp. A 
Head office 

Corp. A
Branch A 



 

 

 
 

In some term there may be a corporation which exists but is not attached to the hierarchical structure. This 

is called an unattached corporation.  

 

Corporation set 

Past date Current date Future date 

Past information Current information Future information 


 S

tart using the
 corp. group

 stru
cture 


 C

han
ge the corp. gro

up structure 
 

Invalid (logical deletion) 

 unattached 



   

 

1.7.2 Corporation/customer configuration 
Corporation/customer is administered here. Before registering a customer, configure the corporation, i.e. 

information for grouping and administering the customer. To constitute the corporation’s hierarchical 

structure, at first create it as a hierarchical structure set, and then create corporations belonging to lower 

hierarchies. By selecting [Corporation/customer] from the menu, screen for corporation/customer will be 

displayed.  

The corporation will be displayed in the leftside tree pane, and the customer belonging to the corporation 

selected in the tree will be listed up on the right.  

In addition, by selecting a corporation set in the tree, a term bar will be displayed above the tree, which 

represents the terminalization status for that corporation set. Details on operation of term bar are explained 

in [1.11 Terminable information]. 

 

 

Title menu/header pane 

[New corporation set registration] New corporation registration screen will be opened. As a new set, 

corporation will be created.  

[New customer registration] New customer registration screen will be opened. New customer will be 

created as not being attached to any corporation.  

Search Transits to search screen.  

[Refresh]  The entire screen will be refreshed.  

Base date Configure the base date of corporation/customer information displayed on 

the screen. By clicking the  icon, calendar subscreen for selecting the 

base date will be opened.  

The date will not be reflected on the screen until clicking the [Display] button 

after changing the date.  

Locale Select the language for the corporation/customer information displayed on 

the screen.  

This will not be reflected on the screen until clicking the [Display] button 

after changing.  

Title menu/header 

Subtitle menu 

Context menu 

Operation 
box 



 

 

[Display] button If base date and/or locale is changed, click this button to redisplay the 

information on the screen.  

Company name Select the company to which the customer is to be searched/registered. 

Click the [Select company] button to display subscreen for selecting and 

changing the company. Upon selecting, the screen will immediately 

redisplayed.  

[Display only valid data] checkbox Configure whether or not to display invalid ones as of the base date, in the 

corporation tree and customer list pane. Checking/checking off will cause 

the screen redisplayed immediately.  

 

Context menu 

[Edit corporation] Displays the screen for editing the selected corporation.  

[Create new subordinate 

corporation]  

Displays corporation registration screen, where new corporation will be 

created as a subordinate of the corporation being selected.  

[Add unattached corporation as 

subordinate]  

List of corporation currently being unattached status will be displayed.  

By selecting a corporation from the list and clicking the [OK] button, it will be 

added as subordinate of the selected corporation.  

[Create new subordinate 

customer]  

New customer registration screen will be displayed, configured  as being 

attached to the selected corporation. 

[Add existing customer] Customer search screen will be displayed.  

By specifying search conditions and clicking the [Search] button, customers 

which meet the conditions will be displayed. By selecting from the list the 

customer to be attached to the selected corporation and clicking the [OK] 

button, the selected customer will be attached to that corporation. In doing 

so, that customer will not be registered if there is any other customer 

already attached.  



   

 

[Remove corporation from 

structure] 

Selected corporation will be removed from the structure for the term being 

selected. Thereafter, this corporation will be displayed by handling [Add 

unattached corporation as subordinate] menu.  

Upon removing, subordinate corporation and customer, if any, will be 

entirely removed from the structure, but information itself of the 

corporation/customer will not be deleted.  

[Delete corporation completely] Selected corporation will be deleted completely. Information of the full term 

and all the locales will be deleted.  

Upon removing, subordinate corporation and customer, if any, will be 

entirely removed from the structure, but information itself of the 

corporation/customer will not be deleted.  

If corporation set is deleted, all the information under the relevant 

corporation set will be deleted.  

 

Subtitle menu pane 

[Add new customer] Create new customer under the selected corporation.  

This menu operates in the same way as [Create new subordinate customer] 

in the context menu.  

[Add existing customer] Attach existing customer under the selected corporation.  

This menu operates in the same way as [Add existing customer] in the 

context menu.  

 

Operation box 

 (Edit) icon By clicking this, screen for editing the customer selected in the customer list 

will be displayed.  

 (Attach) icon Opens the attachment term editing screen. The term during which the 

customer is attached to the corporation being selected in the customer list 

can be edited.  

 



 

 

1.7.2.1 Corporation set configuration 

1 To register a new corporation, click the [New corporation set registration] in the title menu. When 

editing, in the context menu [Edit corporation] or in the search result click the  icon for the target 

corporation set.  

In the left side of the screen, corporation set having already been registered will be displayed in a tree-like 

format. On the right side, list of customers attached to under the corporation selected in the left side tree will 

be displayed.  

 



   

 

 

2 New corporation set registration screen will be displayed. Enter information of the corporation set in 

the [Basic] tab.  

At the top of the screen, term bar will be displayed in which the term to be created will be indicated. In the 

new corporation set registration screen, corporation set information will be displayed as being valid during 

the whole term from the system start date up to the system end date as configured in the system.  

By clicking the button located at the lower right area of the term bar for changing the term, initially created 

term can be changed. Details on operation of terminalization are explained in [1.11 Terminable information]. 

 

Current locale The locale being entered is displayed.  

Corporation code (required) Enter the corporation code. Once registered, it cannot be changed. 

Name (required) Enter the name. 

Short name Enter the short name. 

Search name Enter the search name. 

Country code Enter the country code.  

Zip code Enter the zip code.  

Address 1 Enter the address 1. 

Address 2 Enter the address 2. 

Address 3 Enter the address 3. 

Telephone number Enter the telephone number.  

Extension number Enter the extension number.  

Fax number Enter the fax number 

Extension fax number Enter the extension fax number. 

Email address 1 Enter the email address 1. 

Email address 2 Enter the email address 2. 

URL Enter the URL.  

Notes Enter the notes.  

Sort key (required) Enter the sort key. Enter the display order in single-byte numerals.  

[Other locale configuration] button Screen for batch configuration of internationalized items will be displayed.  



 

 

 Editing screen for corporation set is shared with the one for corporation.  



   

 

 

3 Next, click the [Other locale configuration] button and enter multilingual information of the configuration 

set.  

 

+/- box By clicking this, folded/displayed can be switched.  

Checkbox (next to the language 

name) 

If checked off, content in that language will not be updated.  

Copy from (language name) Copy the content from default language.  

Move to top When scrolling, by clicking this button screen display will be returned to 

the top. 

Name (required) Enter the corporation name.  

Short name Enter the short name. 

Search name Enter the search name used for searching.  

Country code Enter the country code.  

Zip code Enter the zip code.  

Address 1 Enter the address 1. 

Address 2 Enter the address 2. 

Address 3 Enter the address 3. 

Telephone number Enter the telephone number.  

Extension number Enter the extension number.  

Fax number Enter the fax number 

Extension fax number Enter the extension fax number. 

Email address 1 Enter the email address 1. 

Email address 2 Enter the email address 2. 

URL Enter the URL.  

Notes Enter the notes on the corporation to be registered.  

[OK] button Establish the contents and return to the details screen. 

Upon finishing entry, click the [OK] button and return to the corporation details screen.  



 

 

 

4 Click the [Register] button to register the corporation set.  

That the corporation name registered is displayed in the tree pane can be confirmed. 

[Register] button Information being edited will be reflected on the database. Displayed only 

for new registration.  

[Update] button Information for the term being edited will be reflected on the database. 

This button is displayed only for editing.  

[Delete] button By clicking this, the corporation set being displayed will be deleted for the 

entire term and for all the locales. If there are any subordinate corporation, 

it will also be entirely deleted. This button is displayed only for editing.  

 

 Editing the corporation in the highest position of the tree pane corresponds to editing the corporation set.  

 



   

 

 

1.7.2.2 Corporation configuration 

Since the corporation set being the head has been registered, then register the corporations which 

constitute the set.  

1 To create corporations under the corporation set having already been created, display the details 

screen of the corporations.  

To add new corporation under particular corporation in the corporation/customer screen, select [Create new 

subordinate corporation] from the context menu which is displayed by right-clicking the target corporation in 

the tree pane.  

 



 

 

 

2 New corporation registration screen will be displayed. Enter information of the corporation in the 

[Basic] tab.  

At the top of the screen, term bar will be displayed in which the term to be created will be indicated. In the 

new corporation registration screen, corporation information will be displayed as being valid during the 

whole term from the system start date up to the system end date as configured in the system.  

By clicking the button located at the lower right area of the term bar for changing the term, initially created 

term can be changed. Details on operation of terminalization are explained in [1.11 Terminable information]. 

 

Current locale The locale being entered is displayed.  

Corporation code (required) Enter the corporation code. Once registered, it cannot be changed. 

Name (required) Enter the name. 

Short name Enter the short name. 

Search name Enter the search name. 

Country code Enter the country code.  

Zip code Enter the zip code.  

Address 1 Enter the address 1. 

Address 2 Enter the address 2. 

Address 3 Enter the address 3. 

Telephone number Enter the telephone number.  

Extension number Enter the extension number.  

Fax number Enter the fax number 

Extension fax number Enter the extension fax number. 

Email address 1 Enter the email address 1. 

Email address 2 Enter the email address 2. 

URL Enter the URL.  

Notes Enter the notes.  

Sort key (required) Enter the sort key. Enter the display order in single-byte numerals.  



   

 

[Other locale configuration] button Screen for batch configuration of internationalized items will be displayed. 

 

3 Next, click the [Other locale configuration] button and enter multilingual information of the corporation.  

This screen is used when more than one locale exist.  

 

+/- box By clicking this, folded/displayed can be switched.  

Checkbox (next to the language 

name) 

If checked off, content in that language will not be updated.  

Copy from (language name) Copy the content from default language.  

Move to top When scrolling, by clicking this button screen display will be returned to 

the top. 

Name (required) Enter the name. 

Short name Enter the short name. 

Search name Enter the search name. 

Country code Enter the country code.  

Zip code Enter the zip code.  

Address 1 Enter the address 1. 

Address 2 Enter the address 2. 

Address 3 Enter the address 3. 

Telephone number Enter the telephone number.  

Extension number Enter the extension number.  

Fax number Enter the fax number 

Extension fax number Enter the extension fax number. 

Email address 1 Enter the email address 1. 

Email address 2 Enter the email address 2. 

URL Enter the URL.  

Notes Enter the notes.  

[OK] button Establish the contents and return to the details screen. 



 

 

Upon finishing entry, click the [OK] button and return to the corporation details screen.  

4 Click the [Register] button to register the corporation.  

That the corporation registered right now has been added to under existing corporation can be confirmed.  

[Register] button Information being edited will be reflected on the database. Displayed only 

for new registration.  

[Update] button Information for the term being edited will be reflected on the database. 

This button is displayed only for editing.  

[Delete] button By clicking this, the corporation being displayed will be deleted for the 

entire term and for all the locales. Customer attachment information of the 

relevant corporation will be deleted, and its subordinate will be removed 

from the structure entirely, but the corporation’s information itself and 

customer attachment information will not be deleted. This button is 

displayed only for editing.  

 Editing the corporation in the highest position of the tree pane corresponds to editing the corporation set.  



   

 

 

1.7.2.3 Customer configuration 

 Register customers to under the corporation registered as described so far.  

1 Select the customer to attach the customer to, and click [Register new subordinate corporation] in the 

context menu or in the subtitle menu. When editing, in the search result click the  icon for the target 

customer. If [New item customer] in the title header is clicked, the corporation will be registered not 

being attached to any customer.  

 



 

 

 

2 From the [Basic] tab in the displayed screen, enter customer information.  

 

Current locale The locale being entered is displayed.  

Customer code (required) Enter the customer code. Once registered, it cannot be changed. 

Name (required) Enter the name. 

Short name Enter the short name. 

Search name Enter the search name. 

Country code Enter the country code.  

Zip code Enter the zip code.  

Address 1 Enter the address 1. 

Address 2 Enter the address 2. 

Address 3 Enter the address 3. 

Telephone number Enter the telephone number.  

Extension number Enter the extension number.  

Fax number Enter the fax number 

Extension fax number Enter the extension fax number. 

Email address 1 Enter the email address 1. 

Email address 2 Enter the email address 2. 

URL Enter the URL.  

Notes Enter the notes.  

Sort key (required) Enter the sort key. Enter the display order in single-byte numerals.  

[Other locale configuration] button Screen for batch configuration of internationalized items will be displayed. 

Current locale The locale being entered is displayed.  



   

 

 

3 Next, click the [Other locale configuration] button and enter multilingual information of the customer.  

This screen is used when more than one locale exist.  

 

+/- box By clicking this, folded/displayed can be switched.  

Checkbox (next to the language 

name) 

If checked off, content in that language will not be updated.  

Copy from (language name) Copy the content from default language.  

Move to top When scrolling, by clicking this button screen display will be returned to 

the top. 

Name (required) Enter the name. 

Short name Enter the short name. 

Search name Enter the search name. 

Country code Enter the country code.  

Zip code Enter the zip code.  

Address 1 Enter the address 1. 

Address 2 Enter the address 2. 

Address 3 Enter the address 3. 

Telephone number Enter the telephone number.  

Extension number Enter the extension number.  

Fax number Enter the fax number 

Extension fax number Enter the extension fax number. 

Email address 1 Enter the email address 1. 

Email address 2 Enter the email address 2. 

URL Enter the URL.  

Notes Enter the notes.  

[OK] button Establish the contents and return to the details screen. 

Upon finishing entry, click the [OK] button and return to the customer details screen.  



 

 

 

4 Select [Attachment] tab, display the corporation to which the customer is attached.  

A customer may be attached to more than one corporation concurrently. In addition, each attachment term 

can be configured respectively.  

 

 



   

 

[Add attachment] button Click this button when adding a corporation to which the customer is 

attached.  

This screen displays currently available corporations in a tree-like form.  

To display the structure of a different term, by clicking the  icon to 

change the base date and then clicking the [Display] button, that changed 

base date will be displayed.  

By selecting from the list the corporation to be added as an attachment 

destination and clicking the [OK] button, selected corporation will be added 

to the list.  

In case of registration, attachment term cannot be changed.  

 
Corporation code Code of corporation being the attachment destination will be displayed.  

Corporation name Name of corporation being the attachment destination will be displayed.  



 

 

[Attachment term] button By clicking this button, term editing screen will be displayed, in which the 

term during which the customer being edited is attached to the selected 

corporation can be edited. For operation of terminalizing the attachment, 

refer to [1.11 Terminable information ]. 

By clicking the [Cancel attachment] button, the attachment will be 

completely cancelled.  

By clicking the [Update] button, the content edited in this screen will be 

established and this screen will be closed.  

[Cancel attachment] button Attachment to the selected corporation will be cancelled. Selected 

corporation will disappear from the list.  



   

 

 

5 Click the [Register] button to register the customer. 

[Register] button Information being edited will be reflected on the database. Displayed only 

for new registration.  

[Update] button Information for the term being edited will be reflected on the database. 

This button is displayed only for editing.  

[Delete] button By clicking this, the customer being displayed will be deleted for the entire 

term and for all the locales. This button is displayed only for editing.  

 

 Next, attach to a corporation the customer having been already registered. 
 

1 Select the customer to attach the customer to, and click [Add existing customer] in the context menu or 

in the subtitle menu. When editing, in the search result click the  icon for the target customer.  

 



 

 

 

2 In the screen displayed by clicking the [Add existing customer] menu, select the customer to be 

attached.  

 

Corporation If corporation is selected as search target, it can be searched provided that it 

belongs to a particular corporation. By clicking the  icon, corporation 

search screen will be opened. By selecting a corporation and establishing it, 

the selection will be displayed in the blank textbox. By clicking the  icon, 

the target will be cleared. 



   

 

 

[Include sub-hierarchies] Check this box when searching throughout the corporation as specified in 

the Corporation pane. This is invalid if corporation is selected as search 

target.  

Keyword Keyword for searching. Specify the search target for the keyword by 

checking the following checkboxes.  

Target (in case of mass data mode, select just one of them)） 

[code] If [code] is checked, codes will be searched with the entered keyword.  

[name] If [name] is checked, names will be searched with the entered keyword.  

[Search name] If [search name] is checked, search names will be searched with the 

entered keyword.  

[Include invalidated data] Include invalidated data in the search result to be displayed. Invalidated 

data will be displayed in red characters.  

[Search] button By clicking this, search will be executed with the entered information.  

[Clear] button Search condition will be cleared. 

Search result 

Customer code Customer code will be displayed. By double-clicking, it will be added to the 

selected list.  

Customer name Customer name will be displayed. By double-clicking, it will be added to 

the selected list.  

[Add] Selected customer will be added to the selected list.  

[Delete] Customer selected in the list will be removed from the targets.  

[Delete all] All the customers in the selected list will be deleted.  

 

3 Click the  icon for the customer displayed in the list to display the attachment term editing screen.  

For operation of terminalizing the attachment, refer to [1.11 Terminable information ].  



 

 

 

[Cancel attachment] button Attachment of the customer to the specified corporation will be cancelled.  

[Update] button Edited content will be reflected on the database.  

 



   

 

 

1.7.3 Corporation/customer search 
Registered corporations/customers can be searched, referred and edited.  

 

Title menu/header pane 

[Corporation/customer tree 

display] 

Transits to corporation/customer screen. 

Base date Enter the base date for searching. By clicking the  icon, calendar 

subscreen for selecting the base date will be opened.  

Locale Select the locale to be searched.  

Company name Select the company which administers the customer, when searching the 

customer. By additionally clicking [Select company] button, company list 

will be displayed from which the company to be specified for searching 

can be selected.  

 

[Basic] tab  

Search target Select the search target, either customer or corporation. 

Corporation If corporation is selected as search target, it can be searched provided 

that it belongs to a particular corporation. By clicking the  icon, 

screen for selecting corporation will be opened. By selecting corporation 

and establishing it, the selection will be displayed in the blank textbox. By 

clicking the  icon, the target will be cleared. This is invalid if 

corporation is selected as search target.  

[Include sub-hierarchies] Check this box when searching throughout the corporation as specified in 

the Corporation pane. This is invalid if corporation is selected as search 

target.  

Keyword Keyword for searching. Specify the search target for the keyword by 

checking the following checkboxes.  

Target (in case of mass data mode, select just one of them)） 

[code] If [code] is checked, codes will be searched with the entered keyword.  

[name] If [name] is checked, names will be searched with the entered keyword.  

Title menu/header 



 

 

[Search name] If [search name] is checked, search names will be searched with the 

entered keyword.  

[Include invalidated data] Include invalidated data in the search result to be displayed. Invalidated 

data will be displayed in red characters.  

[Search] button By clicking this, search will be executed with the entered information.  

[Clear] button Search condition will be cleared. 

 

Search result 

 (Edit) icon By clicking this, corporation details screen or customer details screen will 

be displayed.  

Code Corporation code or customer code will be displayed.  

Display name Corporation name or customer name will be displayed.  



   

 

 

1.7.3.1 Corporation/customer search 

1 Click [Search] in the corporation/customer screen.  

Search screen will be displayed. 

 

2 By clicking the [Search] button, display the target corporation/customer. 

Search result will be displayed in the lower part.  

From the search result by clicking the  icon, corporation details screen or customer details screen will 

be displayed.  

 



 

 

1.8 Currency rate 

1.8.1 Features of currency rate 
Currency rate configuration provides the following features.  

 

 

Currency rate varies depending on the time, but in order to administer it consistently, master table of 

currency rate which can be terminalized has been made available. By using it, exchange rates between 

various currencies can be configured for a particular term.  

 

 Currency rate master is the one for registering exchange rates between various currencies. Before using 

currency rate master, currencies to be used for the currency master table need to be registered separately. 

Since currency table does not have maintenance screen, it will be registered directly on the database.  

1.8.1.1 Terminalization of currency rate 

Currency rate information can be terminalized and the rate information can be maintained as history. 

Therefore, data can be handled with information as of the processing date.  

 

 

 

1.8.1.2 Administration of currency rate 

Currency rates registered on the currency rate master can be administered by categorizing them for each 

foreign exchange (currency exchange) based on the reference currency.  

terminalize terminalize

Currency Currency rate

Currency can be terminalized Currency rate can be terminalized 

Currency rate 

Past date Current date Future date 

Past information Current information Future information 


 R

ate chan
ge, etc. 


 Invalidate (en

d of trade, etc.)

currency rate (A to B) 
 : 100 
currency rate (B to A) 
 : 1 

currency rate (A to B)
 : 90 
currency rate (B to A)
 : 1 

Invalid (logical 
deletion) 
currency rate (A to B) 
 : 90 
currency rate (B to A) 

1

Configure the currency rate 



   

 

 

1.8.2 Currency rate configuration 
Registered currency rates can be searched, referred and edited.  

 

Title menu/header pane 

[New currency rate registration] Details screen for registering new currency rate will be opened.  

Base date Enter the base date for searching. By clicking the  icon, calendar 

subscreen for selecting the base date will be opened.  

Locale Select the locale to be searched.  

 

[Basic] tab  

Reference currency Select the currency to be the reference for searching. It can be selected 

from the select box, as well as by clicking the  icon to open search 

screen. The following screen will be displayed.  

Title menu/header 



 

 

By specifying search conditions and clicking the [Search] button, 

currencies which meet the conditions will be displayed, from which 

reference currency can be selected.  

By clicking the  icon, the reference currency will be cleared.  

[Include invalidated data] If checked, currency rate which is presently invalidated will be displayed 

also in the search result. Invalidated currency rate information will be 

displayed in red characters. 

[Search] button Searching will be carried out with the selected reference currency. 

[Clear] button Search condition will be cleared. 

 

Search result 

 (Edit) icon By clicking this, currency rate details screen will be displayed.  

Counterpart currency Counterpart currency will be displayed.  

Currency ISO code Currency ISO code will be displayed.  

Rate Exchange rate will be displayed.  



   

 

 

1.8.2.1 Currency rate search 

1 From the menu, click [IM-Common Master] – [Currency rate].  

 

2 By clicking the [Search] button, display the target user. 

Search result will be displayed in the lower part.  

From the search result by clicking the  icon, currency rate details screen will be displayed.  

 



 

 

 

1.8.2.2 Currency rate configuration 

1 In the Currency rate search screen, click [New currency rate registration]. When editing, in the search 

result click the  icon for the target reference currency.  

At the top of the screen, term bar will be displayed in which the term to be created will be indicated. In the 

new currency rate registration screen, currency rate information will be displayed as being valid during the 

whole term from the system start date up to the system end date as configured in the system.  

By clicking the button located at the lower right area of the term bar for changing the term, initially created 

term can be changed. Details on operation of terminalization are explained in [1.11 Terminable information]. 

 

Currency selection Select the currency for which exchange rate will be set. Specify the 

reference currency from the upper list, and specify the counterpart 

currency from the lower list.  

By selecting each of them, corresponding currencies will be displayed in 

the Rate pane.  

Rate Exchange rate of the currency selected in the Currency selection pane.  

It is necessary to configure a set of bi-directional exchange rate.  

2 Click the [Register] button to register the currency rate. 

 

[Register] button Information being edited will be reflected on the database. Displayed only 

for new registration.  

[Update] button Information for the term being edited will be reflected on the database. 

This button is displayed only for editing.  

[Delete] button By clicking this, the currency rate being displayed will be deleted for the 

entire term and for all the locales. Information of the relevant currency rate 

will be deleted, but information of the currency itself will not be deleted. 

This button is displayed only for editing.  



   

 

1.9 Grouping/grouping segment 

1.9.1 Features of grouping/grouping segment 
 

Grouping/grouping segment configuration provide the following features.  

 

 

 

Grouping/grouping segment exist in configurations of user, company/department, public group, item 

category, corporation, and customer. There are no grouping/grouping segment across various masters.  

For a grouping, more than one segment can be configured. Grouping can be configured as permitting 

attachments of single selection and multiselection. Grouping segment can be attached to the data of each 

master. In attaching, selection conditions as configured to the grouping should be determined.  

Grouping/grouping segment can only be internationalized, but cannot be terminalized.  

 

 For item category, item, corporation and customer, only tables are provided and administration screens are 

not provided. 

 

1.9.1.1 Administration of grouping/grouping segment 

Grouping/grouping segment can be administered for each master. If not used, selection can be made for 

logical invalidation or physical deletion. If logical deletion is carried out, each master’s  attachment 

information will be physically deleted.  

1.9.2 Grouping/grouping segment configuration 
Grouping/grouping segment are administered here. To register a grouping segment, grouping need to be 

registered first. By selecting [Grouping] from the menu, screen for grouping/grouping segment will be 

displayed.  

Grouping will be displayed in the leftside list, and grouping segment of the selected grouping will be 

displayed in the rightside list.  

Grouping 

User, etc. 

grouping 

Grouping 
segment 



 

 

 

Title menu/header pane 

[New grouping registration] Details screen for registering new grouping will be opened.  

[Refresh]  The entire screen will be refreshed.  

Master grouping Select the grouping for display and/or editing from user, department and 

public group.  

Locale Select the locale to be searched.  

[Display] button If master and/or locale is changed, click this button to redisplay the 

information on the screen.  

[Display only valid data] checkbox Configure whether or not to display invalid grouping and/or grouping 

segment. Checking/checking off will cause the screen redisplayed 

immediately.  

 

Context menu 

[Edit grouping] Displays the screen for editing the selected grouping.  

[Register grouping segment] The grouping segment will be registered to the selected grouping.  

[Delete grouping] All the locale information of the selected grouping will be deleted.  

Information of all the grouping segment of the relevant grouping will be 

deleted.  

 

Subtitle menu pane 

[Register grouping segment] The grouping segment will be registered to the selected grouping.  

 

Operation box 

 (Edit) icon Opens the grouping segment editing screen. Selected grouping segment can 

be edited. 

 

Title menu/header 

Context menu 
Operation box 

Subtitle menu 



   

 

 

1.9.2.1 Grouping configuration 

1 To register a new grouping, click the [New grouping registration] in the title menu. When editing, click 

[Edit grouping] in the context menu.  

 

2  New grouping registration screen will be displayed. Enter information of the grouping in the [Basic] 

tab.  

 

Current locale The locale being entered is displayed.  

Grouping code (required) Enter the grouping code. Once registered, it cannot be changed. 



 

 

Grouping name (required) Enter the grouping name. 

Grouping type Select either single or multi.  

Notes Enter the notes.  

Sort key (required) Enter the sort key. Enter the display order in single-byte numerals.  

valid/invalid Select whether to restore the logically deleted grouping (valid) or to logically 

delete the grouping (invalid).  

[Other locale configuration] button Screen for batch configuration of internationalized items will be displayed.  

3 Next, click the [Other locale configuration] button and enter multilingual information of the grouping.  

This screen is used when more than one locale exist.  

 

+/- box By clicking this, folded/displayed can be switched.  

Checkbox (next to the language 

name) 

If checked off, content in that language will not be updated.  

Copy from (language name) Copy the content from default language.  

Move to top When scrolling, by clicking this button screen display will be returned to 

the top. 

Grouping name (required) Enter the grouping name. 

Notes Enter the notes.  

[OK] button Establish the contents and return to the details screen. 

Upon finishing entry, click the [OK] button and return to the grouping details screen.  

 

4 Click the [Register] button to register the grouping.  

 

[Register] button Information being edited will be reflected on the database. Displayed only 

for new registration.  

[Update] button Information for the term being edited will be reflected on the database. 

This button is displayed only for editing.  

[Delete] button By clicking this, the grouping being displayed will be deleted for all the 



   

 

locales. Subordinate grouping segments will also be entirely deleted. If 

any target grouping attachment exists, it will be deleted. This button is 

displayed only for editing.  

 



 

 

 

1.9.2.2 Grouping segment configuration 

The grouping segment will be registered under the registered grouping.  

1 Select the grouping to attach the grouping segment to, and click [Register grouping segment] in the 

context menu or in the subtitle menu. When editing, in the search result click the  icon for the 

target grouping segment.  

 

2  New grouping segment registration screen will be displayed. Enter information of the grouping in the 

[Basic] tab.  

 



   

 

Current locale The locale being entered is displayed.  

Grouping name Grouping name will be displayed.  

Grouping code (required) Enter the grouping segment code. Once registered, it cannot be changed. 

Grouping name (required) Enter the grouping segment name. 

Notes Enter the notes.  

Sort key (required) Enter the sort key. Enter the display order in single-byte numerals.  

valid/invalid Select whether to restore the logically deleted grouping segment (valid) or 

to logically delete the grouping segment (invalid).  

[Other locale configuration] button Screen for batch configuration of internationalized items will be displayed.  

3 Next, click the [Other locale configuration] button and enter multilingual information of the grouping 

segment.  

This screen is used when more than one locale exist.  

 

+/- box By clicking this, folded/displayed can be switched.  

Checkbox (next to the language 

name) 

If checked off, content in that language will not be updated.  

Copy from (language name) Copy the content from default language.  

Move to top When scrolling, by clicking this button screen display will be returned to 

the top. 

Grouping segment name 

(required) 

Enter the grouping segment name. 

Notes Enter the notes.  

[OK] button Establish the contents and return to the details screen. 

Upon finishing entry, click the [OK] button and return to the grouping segment details screen.  

 

4 Click the [Register] button to register the grouping.  

 

[Register] button Information being edited will be reflected on the database. Displayed only 



 

 

for new registration.  

[Update] button Information for the term being edited will be reflected on the database. 

This button is displayed only for editing.  

[Delete] button By clicking this, the grouping segment being displayed will be deleted for 

all the locales. If any target grouping attachment exists, it will be deleted. 

This button is displayed only for editing.  



   

 

1.10 Special expression 
In IM-Common Master, data can be terminalized and internationalized. While data exist on the database, 

there may be some status of logical deletion where applications cannot be used.  

In order to edit these data from administration side, such status is expressed in a manner different from 

ordinary status.  

 

1.10.1 Logical deletion 
The status where data has been logically deleted and hence cannot be used in each application is called 

“invalid”, and where it can be used is called “valid”.  

Data in invalid status (logical deletion) is displayed in “red characters” on the screen.  

Logical deletion can be configured for each term. In addition, invalidated data can be validated by 

terminalization operation.  

 



 

 

 

1.10.2 Undefined locale 
In IM-Common Master, if at least one locale exists, being made available by the system configuration in an 

environment where multilingualization is carried out (system locale), it will be treated as valid data. For 

example, in a status where Japanese locale and English locale have been configured in the system, data 

described only in Japanese and those only in English can be created.  

In such rendering locales, non-existing data is expressed as “code (undefined)” when accessed.  

This expression method can be changed through properties.  

 



   

 

1.11 Terminable information 

1.11.1 Operation of terminable information 
 

Registered data can be terminalized in the details screen. This section explains how to terminalize it.  

When editing information which can be terminalized, a bar indicating the term (term bar) like the following 

will be displayed.  

 

 

It can be operated as follows. This bar can be operated in a similar way wherever it is.  

 This corresponds to the horizontal full length of the display area. If changed, 

scale will be changed accordingly. Time scale is configured as “1 month”, “3 

months”, “1 year”, “3 years” and “10 years”.  

 (to previous term) Renders the previous term from the term being selected to selected status. 

 

Term bar Each term can be selected by clicking it.  

In addition, term length can be changed by dragging the boundary. In doing 

so, processing to round the date will be automatically executed according to 

the rendering locale.  

 (to next term) Renders the next term from the term being selected to selected status.  

 (term change) Start date and end date of the selected term can be changed.  

By clicking this, calendar subscreen for specifying term will be opened, in 

which start date and end date can be specified.  

Extending a term beyond the adjacent term will cause the term deleted. 

Conversely, if a term is shortened, adjacent term will be extended.  

 (term split) Selected term can be split.  

By clicking this, calendar subscreen for selecting date will be opened, in 

which the date to be split can be specified.  

This can be used only when editing, so will not be displayed when 

registering new information.  

 (invalidate) 

 (validate) 

 

If selected term is currently valid, this is displayed as “invalidate” and if the 

term is currently invalid, this is displayed as “validate”.  By clicking this, 

status of valid/invalid can be switched.  

Invalidated status means logical deletion. Generally, it is assumed that such 

term does not exist on the application side.  

This can be used only when editing, so will not be displayed when 

registering new information.  

Leftmost date Selected term (dark green or dark gray) 

Invalidated term (gray) 

Rightmost date

Validated term (light green) Selected term (in dates) 



 

 

 

1.11.2 Handling of end date of the term of validity 
A term of validity is specified by the "Start date" and "End date". In this time, the system stores "the end 

date as end date specified by the user + 1" in the database.  

 

        Start date (January 1) <= Specified period of validity <= End date (March 31) 

        Start date (January 1) <= Term of validity in the system < End date (April 1) 

 

The system displays the term of validity as "end date in the system - 1". 

 

1.11.3 Handling of the system end date 
 

System end date is a unique date of the system which remains unchanged since the system started 

operation. Default value of the system end date is 3000/01/01. According to [1.11.2 Handling of end date of 

the term of validity], available term of validity is ２９９９/１２/３１ 

 

System end date can be configured.  

When configuring, describe the following specification on to the plugin.xml, using plug-in.  

For details on plug-in, refer to “intra-mart WebPlatform/AppFramework Developers Guide”. 

<extension point="jp.co.intra_mart.master.config.system_end_date"> 

   <system-end-date name="standard" id="jp.co.intra_mart.master.config.system_end_date.standard" version="7.

2" rank="0"> 

     <date year="10000" month="1" day="1"/> 

   </system-end-date> 

</extension> 

 

extension point jp.co.intra_mart.master.config.system_end_date 

system-end-date.date  

year Specify the year.  

month Specify the month. 

day Specify the day. 

 



   

 

1.12 Mass data mode 
Mass data mode aims to restrict searching which may cause lower response when a large amount of records expected 

to hit (e.g. search all).  

Mass data mode is carried out for specifying search conditions and paging processing of search result.  

When configuring, describe the following specification on to the plugin.xml, using plug-in.  

For details on plug-in, refer to “intra-mart WebPlatform/AppFramework Developers Guide”. 

<extension point="jp.co.intra_mart.master.config"> 

 <master_config name="standard" id="jp.co.intra_mart.standard" rank="1" version="7.2"> 

    <search max="1000" /> 

    <paginate mode="server" default_page_length="30" /> 

  </master_config> 

</extension> 

 

extension point jp.co.intra_mart.master.config 

 

 It is descried in <%IM_ROOT>/plugin/jp.co.intra_mart.standard/plugin.xml. 

 

1.12.1 Search configuration 
Mass data mode when searching is restricted as follows.  

 Entering search keyword is required. 
 Search target is limited to just one.  
 In the popup screen for searching, select either “left-hand matching ” or “exact matching”. 
 Upper limit value is set for the search result. This will prevent data acquisition exceeding the upper limit.  

 

master_config .search 

max Specify the maximum value of the search.  



 

 

 

1.12.2 Paging 
 

Mass data mode in case of paging processing for listing search results is restricted as follows.  

 Operation in line feed needs inquiry to server every time.  

 

master_config paginate 

mode server： inquiry to server every time. 

client： gets all the results and does line feed only on client side.  

default_page_length Specify number of results displayed per page.  

 

 In client mode, number of records (number of properties of the object) which can be acquired at once are 

restricted by upper limit value for each browser. If exceeded, there may be an error disabling data 

acquisition. Upper limit value varies depending on the browser.  

Screenshots indicating errors 

Error contents in the event of exceeding upper limit values for object properties differ 

depending on the browser being used. Even in case of same screens, results on whether 

the properties can be acquired may differ depending on the number of properties to be 

acquired.  

 

 

Internet Explorer 

 

 

 

 

 

 



   

 

 

 
FireFox 

 

 

safari 

 

 



 

 

Chapter 2 Operation by general users 



   

 

2.1 Introduction 

2.1.1 Notes on use 
In using IM-Common Master operation screen of general user menu, if synchronization is configured as valid, using the 

following menus should be avoided. If some data is handled from any of the following menus, synchronization may fail, 

and an error may occur during operation of IM-Common Master screen.  

 

User configuration 

Private group configuration Transferred to User configuration/(IM-Common Master) private group.  

 

 For details on synchronization, refer to the document “IM-Common Master Synchronization Specification”. 

 



 

 

2.2 Private group master 

2.2.1 Features of private group master 
 

Private group master provides the following features.  

 

 

Information of private group cannot be terminalized. Hierarchical structure cannot be formed.  

Users are free to register/administer it personally.  

 

2.2.1.1 Administration of private group 

Private group can be administered for each user. Upon registering a private group, users attached to the 

private group will be registered.  

2.2.2 Private group configuration 
Private group is administered here.  

From the menu for general users, by selecting [(IM-Common Master) Private group configuration], private 

group screen will be displayed.  

 

Title menu/header pane 

Private group User 
Attach the user 

Title menu/header 

Operation box 



   

 

[New registration] New private group registration screen will be opened.  

 

Operation box 

[Edit] (Update/delete)  Opens the grouping segment editing screen. Selected grouping segment 

can be edited. 

[Edit] (Attached user) 

 

 

 



 

 

 

2.2.2.1 Private group configuration 

1 To register a new private group, click the [New registration] in the title menu. When editing, click the 

[Edit] button in the Update/delete column.  

 

2 New private group registration screen will be displayed. Enter information of the private group. 

 

Group code (required) Enter the private group code. Once registered, it cannot be changed. 

Name (required) Enter the private group name.  



   

 

Reading (katakana) Enter the reading in katakana (only for Japanese). 

Notes Enter the notes.  

Sort key (required) Enter the sort key. Enter the display order in single-byte numerals.  

  

3 Click the [Register] button to register the grouping.  

 

[Register] button Information being edited will be reflected on the database. Displayed only 

for new registration.  

[Update] button Information being edited will be reflected on the database. This button is 

displayed only for editing.  

[Delete] button By clicking this the private group being displayed will be deleted. This 

button is displayed only for editing.  

 



 

 

 

2.2.2.2 Attached user configuration 

 

Attach the user to under the private group registered as described so far.  

1 Click the [Edit button] in the Update/delete column for the target private group, to display the attached 

user list. From the list of attached users, click [New registration] to display user search screen.  

 

[New registration] User search screen will be displayed. Select and register the attached user. 

(checkbox) Upon checking this, the user can be deleted by clicking the [Cancel 

attachment] button.  

Sort number Enter the sort key. Enter the display order in single-byte numerals.  

[Cancel attachment] button Checked user can be removed from the group. 

[Update sort number] button Information of sort number will be reflected. 

 



   

 

 

2 In the screen displayed by clicking the [New registration] menu, select the user to be attached.  

 

Search word Enter the search word.  

Target 

[name] If [name] is checked, user names will be searched with the entered 

keyword.  

[code] If [code] is checked, user codes will be searched with the entered 

keyword.  

[reading] If [reading] is checked, readings will be searched with the entered keyword 

(only for Japanese).  

Search conditions Select either left-hand matching/exact matching/partial matching.  

[Search] button Search with specified conditions will be executed.  

Initial search Search by the reading (only for Japanese) 

Use condition may vary depending on the system locale.  

User name: User name of search result will be displayed. By double-clicking the name, 

the user will be a designated user.  

 button All the users of the search result will be configured as designated users.  

 button Selected user will be configured as designated user.  

 button Selected user as designated user will be excluded.  

 button All the designated users will be excluded.  

Designated user Corresponding user name will be displayed. 

[OK] button Attach the user configured as designated user. Main attachment and post 

cannot be specified.  

By clicking the [OK] button, specified user will be attached to the group.  



 

 

Chapter 3 Appendix 



   

 

3.1 Text entry restrictions in 
operation screens 

This section explains about text entry restrictions in each operation screen of intra-mart IM-Common 

Master.  

3.1.1 Types of text entry restriction patterns 
The text entry restrictions in each operation screen of intra-mart take the following patterns. In the following 

explanation of “applicable fields”, after the entry is a description in the format “Text entry restriction pattern 

X”. 

3.1.1.1 Code related fields (text entry restriction pattern 1) 

Only single-byte alphanumeric characters and symbols of hyphen, underscore, period, plus and 

exclamation can be entered.  

 Conditions 
Single-byte numerals (0 to 9) 

Single-byte English (a to z and A to Z) 

Character “_” (0x5f) 

Single-byte hyphen (-) 

Single-byte @ mark 

Single-byte period (.) 

Single-byte plus (+) 

Single-byte exclamation (!) 

3.1.1.2 Password fields (text entry restriction pattern 2) 

All single-byte visible text (except for spaces and asterisks (*)) can be entered. 

 Conditions 
Excluding control codes (0x00 to 0x1f, and 0x7f) 

Excluding spaces (0x20) 

Excluding asterisks (*) 

Excluding double-byte characters (e.g. Japanese characters) 

 The user (account) password and mobile password for user operations can be restricted to text that can be 

entered using the password check function in the password history management. This checking mechanism 

is not carried out in administration screens.  

3.1.1.3 Single-byte fields (text entry restriction pattern 3) 

All visible single-byte characters can be entered.  



 

 

 Conditions 
Excluding control codes (0x00 to 0x1f, and 0x7f) 

3.1.1.4 Date fields (text entry restriction pattern 4) 

Only date representation can be entered. 

 Conditions 
Date (YYYY/MM/DD format) 

3.1.1.5 Value input fields (sort keys, etc.) (text entry restriction pattern 5) 

Only numerals can be entered. 

 Conditions 
Single-byte numerals (0 to 9) only 

Excluding double-byte characters (e.g. Japanese characters) 

3.1.1.6 Names and notes, etc. (text entry restriction pattern 6) 

All characters that can be entered from the keyboard can be entered. 

 Conditions 
Excluding control codes (0x00 to 0x1f, and 0x7f) 

Line feed code can be entered 

Spaces (0x20) can also be entered 

Double-byte characters (e.g. Japanese characters) can also be entered 

3.1.1.7 Value input fields (real value) (text entry restriction pattern 7) 

Only numerals and decimal points can be entered.  

 Conditions 
Single-byte numerals (0 to 9) and period representing decimal point.  

Excluding double-byte characters (e.g. Japanese characters) 

3.1.1.8 Country code fields (text entry restriction pattern 8) 

Only single-byte alphanumeric characters can be entered.  

 Conditions 
Single-byte numerals (0 to 9) 

Single-byte English (a to z and A to Z) 

3.1.1.9 Zip code (text entry restriction pattern 9) 

Only single-byte alphanumeric characters and hyphen can be entered.   



   

 

 Conditions 
Single-byte numerals (0 to 9) 

Single-byte English (a to z and A to Z) 

Single-byte hyphen (-) 

3.1.1.10 Telephone number (text entry restriction pattern 10) 

Only numerals, hyphen, plus, asterisk and hash sign can be entered. 

 Conditions 
Single-byte numerals (0 to 9) 

Single-byte hyphen (-) 

Single-byte plus (+) 

Single-byte asterisk (*) 

Single-byte hash sign (#) 

3.1.1.11 URL (text entry restriction pattern 11) 

All visible text characters can be entered except for the space*1. 

 Conditions 
Excluding control codes (0x00 to 0x1f, and 0x7f) 

Excluding spaces (0x20) 

Double-byte characters (e.g. Japanese characters) can also be entered 

 * 1: As there exist Japanese language domains, single-byte alphanumeric character checking is not 

performed. 

3.1.1.12 Supplement 

 Control codes 
“Control codes” means the following characters. 

Characters in the range from 0x00 to 0x1f 

Character 0x7f (delete) 

Codes which cannot be entered from ordinary keyboard are not particularly checked. 

 These are characters that cannot be shown in the display and which cause a beep to sound when output to 

console. 

 



 

 

 

3.1.2 Applicable fields 

3.1.2.1 User configuration 

User code   → Text entry restriction pattern 1 

 

User name   → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Reading (Japanese) → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Country code  → Text entry restriction pattern 8 

Zip code   → Text entry restriction pattern 9 

Address 1   → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Address 2   → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Address 3   → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Telephone number → Text entry restriction pattern １0 

Extension number  → Text entry restriction pattern 10 

Fax number   → Text entry restriction pattern 10 

Extension fax number → Text entry restriction pattern 10 

Mobile phone number → Text entry restriction pattern 10 

Email address 1  → Text entry restriction pattern 3 

Email address 2  → Text entry restriction pattern 3 

Mobile email address → Text entry restriction pattern 3 

URL    → Text entry restriction pattern 11 

Notes    → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Sort key   → Text entry restriction pattern 5 

 

Password    → Text entry restriction pattern 2 

Password (confirm)  → Text entry restriction pattern 2 

Mobile password   → Text entry restriction pattern 2 

Mobile password (confirm) → Text entry restriction pattern 2 

Term of validity   → Text entry restriction pattern 4 

Number of login failures  → Text entry restriction pattern 5 

Explanation    → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

3.1.2.2 Company/department configuration 

Department code  → Text entry restriction pattern 1 

Name    → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Short name   → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Search name  → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Country code  → Text entry restriction pattern 8 

Zip code   → Text entry restriction pattern 9 

Address 1   → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Address 2   → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Address 3   → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Telephone number → Text entry restriction pattern 10 

Extension number  → Text entry restriction pattern 10 



   

 

Fax number  → Text entry restriction pattern 10 

Extension fax number→ Text entry restriction pattern 10 

Email address 1 → Text entry restriction pattern 3 

Email address 2 → Text entry restriction pattern 3 

URL   → Text entry restriction pattern 11 

Notes   → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Sort key  → Text entry restriction pattern 5 

 

3.1.2.3 Public group configuration 

Public group code  → Text entry restriction pattern 1 

Name    → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Short name   → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Search name  → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Notes    → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Sort key   → Text entry restriction pattern 5 

3.1.2.4 Company group configuration 

Company group code → Text entry restriction pattern 1 

Name    → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Short name   → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Search name  → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Notes    → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Sort key   → Text entry restriction pattern 5 

 

3.1.2.5 Item category configuration 

Item category code → Text entry restriction pattern 1 

Name    → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Short name   → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Search name  → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Notes    → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Sort key   → Text entry restriction pattern 5 

3.1.2.6 Item configuration 

Item code → Text entry restriction pattern 1 

Name  → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Short name → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Search name→ Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Notes  → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Sort key → Text entry restriction pattern 5 



 

 

3.1.2.7 Customer configuration 

Customer code  → Text entry restriction pattern 1 

Name    → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Short name   → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Search name  → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Contact name  → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Country code  → Text entry restriction pattern 8 

Zip code   → Text entry restriction pattern 9 

Address   → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Telephone number → Text entry restriction pattern 10 

Extension number  → Text entry restriction pattern 10 

Fax number   → Text entry restriction pattern 10 

Extension fax number → Text entry restriction pattern 10 

Email address 1  → Text entry restriction pattern 3 

Email address 2  → Text entry restriction pattern 3 

URL    → Text entry restriction pattern 11 

Notes    → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Sort key   → Text entry restriction pattern 5 

3.1.2.8 Corporation configuration 

Corporation code  → Text entry restriction pattern 1 

Name    → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Short name   → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Search name  → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Country code  → Text entry restriction pattern 8 

Zip code   → Text entry restriction pattern 9 

Address   → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Telephone number → Text entry restriction pattern 10 

Extension number  → Text entry restriction pattern 10 

Fax number   → Text entry restriction pattern 10 

Extension fax number → Text entry restriction pattern 10 

Email address 1  → Text entry restriction pattern 3 

Email address 2  → Text entry restriction pattern 3 

URL    → Text entry restriction pattern 11 

Notes    → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Sort key   → Text entry restriction pattern 5 

 

3.1.2.9 Currency rate configuration 

Currency rate (both direction) →Text entry restriction pattern 7 

 



   

 

3.1.2.10 Grouping configuration 

Grouping code   → Text entry restriction pattern 1 

Grouping name   → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Notes     → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Sort key    → Text entry restriction pattern 5 

3.1.2.11 Grouping segment configuration 

Grouping segment code  → Text entry restriction pattern 1 

Grouping segment name → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Notes     → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Sort key    → Text entry restriction pattern 5 

 

3.1.2.12 Private group configuration 

Private group code → Text entry restriction pattern 1 

Private group name → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Notes    → Text entry restriction pattern 6 

Sort key   → Text entry restriction pattern 5 
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